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The Illinois Constitution guarantees every child an opportunity 
to receive an education. llowever, when a child collUllits an act of 
gross disobedience or misconduct as <lefined by the school board, the 
student's right to un e<lucution may be temporarily withheld. (122 
111. Rev. Stut. 10 - 22.6 (1979)). 
The Illinois School Code, tSec. 24-24), states "that teachers 
and other certificated educational employees shall maintain discipline 
in the schools". 
It is the resp onsih i lit y of the School Boanl an<l the Admini­
stration to provide rules of conduct for student behavior, and stand­
ards of student conduct should < lefine the basic rules and major 
expectations of stu<lcnts in tlwir school district in or der to protL'l°t 
the health, safety, welfare, and morals of its students. 
This field experience research thesis on school discipline 
should be of ussistance to any school district desiring to write or 
revise school board policy on discipline. It is incumbent upon every 
district to adopt and enforce its own guidelines for the administra­
tion of corporal punishment, detentions, in-school suspension, out­
of-school suspension, and expulsion. The guidelines and procedure s 
used for acts of misconduct ·should be consistent, fair, and reasonable. 
Parents should be consulted when a student is truant, disrup­
tive in class, displays a poor attitude toward school, has excessive 
absences and tardies, is Jisrcspl�dful t<> teachers and other students, 
is a constant behavior problem, appea rs to lack acadcmi<: motivation, 
and so on. 
The rights anJ responsibilities of stu<lcnts and parents shoul<l 
also he wl"itte11 i nto boarJ pol icy and made avai lahlc in the form or ;1 
"llanJhook" for stu<lents anJ parents. 
With a Jcclining enrollment it is becoming imperative that 
one take preventative or alternative measures to keep students in 
school. E<lucators must provide incentives to meet the stuJcnt's 
needs anJ instill a desire for them to continue their education. 
Therefore, it is the responsibility or the school district to 
proviJc a positi ve environment in whiL:h learning (:an take place, anJ 
to increase school attendance by providing alternative programs that 
deal with students who are constantly disruptive. 
1bis thesis offers several model alternative education programs 
for handling the mildly disruptive student with an emphasis on counsel­
ing, parent conferences, and testing. Alternatives are also suggested 
for the highly disruptive student who is a potential dropout -- by 
choice or by board action . 
Counseling, remedial work, anJ emphasis on basics are charac­
teristics of the alternative programs and can be used successfully 
to mainstream the disruptive student back to his/her regular school or 
classroom. When all attempts to keep a student in school have faile<l 
it is prudent to follow procedure that guarantees the student and his 
parent/guardian "due process" before going to the Board for final 
action to expel. 
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INTRODUCTION 
'1'111· �;<:liuoJ bourd in Vanda l  i<1 ha::; i11dic.il 1•tl .in inl\�r<·!.;I in up-
doting policy on discipline. 'rh�rcfore,  the superintendent and prin­
cipal have reconunended that the writer, who is assistant principal, 
contact as many schools as possible and request "Student Handbooks" 
and Board policies containing information and policy on discipline. 
Letters were written to friends, relatives, colleagues, schools, and 
staff members of State boards of education requesting material on 
school discipline. As a result, many "Handbooks " ,  and Board policies 
werv received by the writer.  
The most impressive Board policy was received from Pinellas 
County Schools in Clearwater, Florida, and is highly reconunended as a 
guide for any school district. Several "Student Handbooks" were 
found to be well-written, and informative on the subject of school 
discipline . School rules, as well as student rights and responsibili­
ties , were stated in the "Handbooks" . Procedures for carrying out 
punishment were also explained. Spring field High School and Danville 
High School in I l linois have developed excellent "Handbooks", and <ire 
suggested by the writer as models .  Out-of-state "Handbooks "  the 
writer recommends were obtained from Crown Point High School , Crown 
Point, Indiana, Perry Meridian High Schoo l ,  Indianapoli s ,  Indjana, 
Centaurus High School, Boulder Valley Public School District, 
Colorado, Merced Unj on lligh School, Merc\?d, California, St .  r.ouis 
l 
Public Schools, Missouri, Herford County Schools, Winton, North 
Cc:irol i n a ,  Mahway High School, Mahwa y ,  New Jt·rsey, and Mesa United 
Sd1ool Di�;t ri c:t , M<'�;a, /\ri:1.011.i. 
l"or any school wishing to implement altcrnutive programs, in­
formation may be obt.ainnd from the State Department of Education in 
Tallahassee, Florida, and the Pennsylvania Department of Education in 
Harrisburg. If a guide is desired for an in-school suspension pro­
gram, Hoffman Estates High School, Hoffman Estates, Illinois, has a 
program which has been used successfully for several years. 
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As Assistant Principal at Vandalia High School, Vandalia, Illi­
nois, a good portion of each school day is spent handling discipline 
problems. Most students arc reprimanded and given a warning of deten­
tions, suspensions, and possible expulsion, if they continue to mis­
behave. In some cases of gross misconduct or excessive truancy, it 
is necessary to suspend students. The Board of Education was com­
pelled to expel four students last year, and one has been expelled 
this year for bringing a gun to school and threatening to "blow the 
head off the coach" .  
With a declining enrollment, it is becoming imperaLive that 
schools take prevent.at i V<' or a l  t. er native measures to kcc..'p s t udents in 
school. Educators must p rovide i 11centives to meet the student's 111�cds, 
and instill a desire to continue their education. 
Corporal punishment, detentions , suspensions, both in- and out­
of-school, and expulsion have bec?11 used to ci ther punish or restrain 
::; tudenLs who do not conform to accepted standards of behavior. In 
some i nstances the present forms of punishment do not help the stu­
dcnL conform to school standards. Unfortunatel y ,  the student uses 
tlw punishment as an additional c.:iuSl? for his/l11·r failun' lo uc;hicvP 
J 
The administrator is  locked into the system of rules and regu­
lations, as defined by Board policy, and must carry out the role of 
disciplinarian. The disciplinarian is obligated to iden tify the 
levels of student m isconduct and disciplinary actions that will be 
used with the various types of rules infraction s .  
Hopefu lly, the research material gathered for this field ex­
perience w i l l  be used to up-date Doard policy at Vandalia High Schoo l .  
In  order for new programs to be successful,  schools need to have pro­
cedures for dealing with non-c;dmpliant , disrupt ive, or destructive 
behavior . Public schools , generally , use practices such as removal 
f rom the classroom , conferences with the dean or principal, confer­
ences w i th the paren t ,  suspension , corporal punishment, and dismissal . 
These procedures f requently generate negative respon ses from the 
student regarding school, and increase the potential for truancy . 
Removal of the student to a physically isolated setting may produce a 
direct confrontation between staff and youngster and resu lt in a 
temporary escalation of the prob lem . Such removal also often results 
in student s perceiving that they have "lost face" in front of their 
peers, with the n•sult that Liley uvoid the setUng or ag gress lla<..:k i n  
retalia tion. It i s  the responsibility of the school to provide a 
positive environment in which new learning can take place. 
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CHAPTER I 
PHILOSOPHY OF DISCIPLINE 
After twenty years of teaching, the author believes that most 
students are serious about wanting to take full advantage of the time 
they spend in school. Students who come to school to learn and par-
ticipate in extra-curricular activities seldom have problems with 
school rule s ,  and have good attitudes toward attending school . Unfor-
tunately, some students do not have good attitudes and usually create 
problems when they fail to follow disciplinary policies and guidelines 
established b y  the school . 
Educators will agree that education cannot proceed effectively 
without good discipline. Students expect and need discipline and 
"good discipline is best thought of as being positive, not negative; 
of helping a student to adjust, rather than as punishmen t . "1 
It has been apparent in recent years that disciplinary poli-
cies have not always produced the desired results. Therefor e ,  adrnini-
strators and boards·have had to review their disciplinary policies to 
provide an environment conducive to the development of effective citi-
zens for the complex society in which students exist. 
Valid solutions should also address themselves to the causes 
and the climate of unacceptable behavior in addition to punitive 
1 "Students ' Rights, Respons ibilities and Records , The 3 Rs, 
Student Handbook", (Policy of the Danville District 118, Board of 
Educati on, Danvi l l e ,  Illinois, revised 1981), inside front cover. 
•, 
remedies. 
The school has a respons ibility to help students maintain and 
enhance the responsibility of self-discipline so that the exercise of 
individual rights does not infringe upon the rights of others. 
Schools must see to it that each student learns through school expe­
riences to recognize the essential worth of each individual and to 
adjust personal desires to the welfare of the group . The student 
should learn to respect the rights and property of the group , to ap-
prai:;e his own work and feel personal satisfaction in group success . 
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Since schools cannot do the job alone , parents must also play 
an important role i n  the citizenship training of the child. The in­
fluence of the family, commun ity , church, and pre-school education of 
a youngster cannot be minimized -- all work together to provide for 
the needs of good citizenship in our youth. 
To enjoy the benefits of school citizenship, rules and guide­
lines should be established and adopted by School Boards to insure 
standards of conduct which w i l l  promote knowledge and learning and b e  
i n  conformance with the Illinois School Code . These policies should 
be published and made available to students, parents, teache r s ,  counse­
lors , and administrators who need to know both their responsibilities 
and rights regarding school attendance , conduct, and discipline. 
While most students and parents. will have a limited , if any, experi­
ence with school policies, they should be given an opportunity to ex­
press their views concerning !;;tandards of conduct, and make sugges­
tions before adoption. 
SCHOOL 130AHO POLICIES 
The School Board is elected by the people of the district to 
represent them in determining policy and adopting rules and rcgula-
I ic111:: c·uvl'ri11q Ilic: <'Ill j tl' :;chool pt11CJr"JJT1. 'J'l 11· Bu.a rd ii; lu•Jd r1•!;po11-
i;ililr• 1111d<'r ll1<' law and by the t:i.tizt!ns of lite� s<..:11001 di!:;Lril:t Lo !:iCe 
that an effective educational program is conducted in as economical 
and efficient a manner as possible. The Board's prime function is to 
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represent the people by determining policy and working with the Super-
intendent to implement policie s .  I n  matters requiring Board action, 
the Board should carefully review all facts, and give thoughtful con-
sideration to any recommendation by the Superintendent. 
The making of Board policies on discipline has recently become 
an especially active enterprise. Written policies were rare before 
World War 11.2 Today hardly a school board is without its manual of 
policies, not only on discipline, but on fiscal management, personnel, 
support services , instruction, school community relations, and inter-
nal school board governance, which includes developing policie s .  
Historic court rulin�s on student rights, insisting on due pro-
ccss; incessant criticism by parents that schools have become soft on 
discipline; and an increase in the variety and intensity of student 
offenses in many communities have prompted Boards to reexamine their 
2 Ben Brodinsky, Student Discipline (Arlington, Va . ,  Associa­
tion of School Administrators, 1980}, p. 19. 
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role in maintenance of discipline. These factors have led to a sharp 
j ncrease in policy statements liy the Board to back the administrators 
and faculty. 
The very process of developing discipline policies, boards 
have l�arned, musters the forc�!s that can lead to improvod student 
behavior. This hapµens, however, only as teadu!rs, stud(•11ts, parents, 
c.rnd other t:ornrnu11i ty members d1·1· asked to Lake part in policy <.lcveloµ­
ment. 
Some school boards develop policies aa ncedod. Some do so on 
an emergency basis; others do :�o when pressed by even ts. Some, an­
ticipating events, develop policies in a systematic, comprehensive 
manner a procedure that can serve as a preventive for trouble. 3 
In general, school boards recognize that students possess cer­
tain Constitutional rights whi\'11 are not shed at the schoolhouse door. 
'l'IH· lio.inl i:; .Jlmi <.1w.H1· of it:; :;l.1tutory re�ponsibility lo mc.1i11t •. d11 a 
proper atmosphere for learning. The school's primary goal is to 
educate, not to discipline. However, when the behavior of an individ­
ual student comes in conflict with the rights of others, corrective 
actions are necessary for the benefit of that individual and the school 
as a whole. 
A complaint sometimes voiced by the public and the school com­
munity is that no one is in charge of discipline. The Board can pro­
tect itself by adopting new policies or changing existing policies. 
3 Ibid. 
Proposals for new policies or changes to existing policies may be 
iniLi.ated .in writing by any Board member, any citizen residing in the 
district, or by any employee of the Board. The policies introduced 
a11d reconunended t o the Board shal 1 be acloptecl ac:c:orcling to the School 
Coul: of Illinois. Time �hould I..>� given to permit further study and 
give interested parties time to react before adoption of µolicics by 
the Board. 
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The Superintendent should be directed to establish and maintain 
an orderly plan for pre�wrving and making ac;c;css i.blc the poU cics 
ddoplcd by the Board and the administrative procedures ne�ded to put 
them into effect. 
111 c..iscs when e mergency action must be taken within the school 
system, and in cases when the Board has provided no guidelines for 
administrative action, the Superintendent should have the power to 
act, but his decisions should be subject to review by action of the 
Board at its next meeting. It shall be the duty of the Superintendent 
to inform the Board promptly of such action and for need of policy. 
The Board delegates to the Superintendent the function of 
specifying required actions and designing the detailed arrangements in 
which the schools are operated. These rules and regulations and de­
tailed arrangements shall constitute the administrative procedures 
governing the school system -- all such procedures shall be consistent 
with State and Federal legislation, and the policies adopted by the 
School Board. 
STANDARDS OF STUDENT CONDUCT 
It should be the objective and policy of tne School Board to 
recognize, preserve, and protect the individual rights of all stu­
dents, and, at the same time, to encourage and enforce the exercise 
of these rights within the necessary framework of an orderly, effi­
cient, and continuing school program. It is also the responsibility 
of the Board and administration to provide rules of conduct for stu­
dent behavior, and standards of student conduct should define the 
basic rules and major expectations of students in their school dis­
trict in order to protect the health, safety, welfare, and morals of 
its students. The administrative staff has the responsibility, and 
authority to exercise reasonable judgment in enforcing the codes of 
conduct adopted by the Board of Education. 
The Board should recognize that students are fully protected 
and have all rights extended to citizens under the United States Con­
stitution and its amendments and that these rights cannot be abridged 
except in acc.:ordance with the due process of law. 'rhorefore, in ord(;!r 
to delineate and clarify the fundamental guidelines of student be­
havior in the schools, and to establish procedures to be followed 
should serious disciplinary action by school authorities become nec­
cs8ary, the Bo.:ird ::;houJd adopt "Standards of Studeut Conduc.:t." These 
codes should be mandatory a11d e11forccd by tile principal· in each build­
ing. Individual schools may adopt additional regulations governing 
10 
I 
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actions not covered b y  the Code, but each additional regulation may 
nej ther substitute for nor negat<' any of t.:he provisions adoptC'd by 
Iii(' Board. It is essenU al lltdl t1ll studl'11ts, t lll'ir parc>nts or 
guurdians, teachers, and admi11i::-;trators Ul ldersland the "Standardi:; of 
Slu<lo11l Conduct" printed in J "llun<ll>ook", ond recognize Ll1dt u11ac-
ccptable conduct shall be subject to disciµlinary action. 
Pre-school institutes can be ut.iUzl'd to review Board policies 
a11d procedurm; for handling dii·H:ipl ine prol>lt·m�;. St.udr.nt a11d teacher 
handbooks can be discussed in teachers' meeting s .  Students can be 
introduced to rules and regulations during the first week of school. 
Standards of conduct can be explained during an assembly program 
while reviewing the Student Handbook. Administrators have periodic 
meetings with the Superintendent and can be given the opportunity to 
study policies. If necessary parent-teacher meetings can be called 
for the purpose of explaining Board policies. 
All students are expected to conduct themselves at all times 
in a manner that will contribute to the best interest of the school 
system, and no student's conduct shall infringe on the rights of 
others. Any violation of policies, rules or regulations, code of 
student conduct, regulations isi:;ucd by the individual school, or 
Illinois School Code usually results in disciplinary action -- in-
eluding suspension and expulsion of the student pursuant to the due 
process procedures. 
After reading many "Handbooks" and "Policies" containing a vari-
ety of offenses which are prohibited by schools, the author has provided 
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the reader with a model list of "Illegal and Prohibited Behavior", as 
found in the Board policies of Pinellas County Schools, Florida: 
A. Illegal Behavior: 
May be defined as any conduct that shall be cause for pun­
ishment by the school system and shall also be reported to 
the proper authorities for legal investigatio n .  
1. Assault: Assault is any attempt or threat to inflict 
injury upon another under such circumstances 
as denote at the time an intention to do it, 
and the present ability to carry such in­
tention into effect. No actual body con­
tact is necessary . 
2. Battery: Battery is the unlawful, intentional touch­
ing or application of force to another per­
son, done in a rude, insolent or angry 
manner. 
3. Possession of Weapons or Other Dangerous Objects: 
Prohibited ar� the carrying, using, storing 
of weapons or other dangerous objects such 
as explosives or firecrackers in a school 
building or on school grounds. Weapons 
are identified in two categories: 
a. Weapons: Im.:ludcd in this category arc 
articles commonly used or designed to in­
flict bodily harm or to intimidate other 
persons such as firearms, knives, chains, 
or clubs. 
b .  Art..i cl.es used as weapons: Included in 
this category are articles designed for 
other purposes that could easily be used 
to inflict bodily harm and/or intimidate 
other persons. Such articles include 
but arc not limited to the following: 
belts, combs, pencils, files, and com­
passes. Students acting in an aggressive 
manner with such articles shall be ad­
judged to be in possession of a weapon. 
4 .  Saln, list!, PossPssio11 or Oislrihution of Illcq..il Oruqs, 
MJtc!ri..ih; or S111l�;t..i11t:l·�;, or /\l<.:oholic Bcvl•ragt:s: 
'l'lw st•IJi11y, distributing, using, or posscs::;­
ing of i llt'gal drugs, materials, sub::;tance::; 
L 
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or aJ.coholic.: beverages on school property or 
at sc:liooJ f u11c.:t ions, including the bringin�J 
of �;ud1 it1•mti in i:.l loc:kPr or hiding pla<.:(� 
sh.d 1 b(• co11s i ch!red illegal conducl, and 
such conduct shall be handled under the pro­
cedures of this Code. 
5. Burglary: Burglary is the breaking and entering of a 
building, car or room with thP intent to il­
legally take• money or propC'rty. 
6 .  'l'heft, Larceny: Theft or larceny h; the illegal taking 
of money or property . 
7 .  Robbery: Robbery i s  the taking of money or property 
from another by use of force of fear. 
8. Arson: Arson is the willful and malicious burning or 
attempt to burn any part of any building or 
any property located on school grounds. 
9. Extortion, Coercio11, Blackmail: Such conduct includes 
the oblaining of money or property (some­
thing of value) from an unwilling person, or 
forcing an individual to act through use of 
force or threat of the use of force . 
1 0 .  Vandalism: Such conduct includes the destruction or 
defacing of property or records belonging to, 
rented by, or on loan to the school system; 
or property, including automobiles, of per­
sons employed by the School Board or persons 
in attendance at the school. 
1 1 .  Interference with or Intimidation of School Personnel: 
Such conduct includes the preventing or at­
tempting to prevent school personnel from 
engaging in their lawful duties through 
threats, violence, or harassment. 
1 2 .  False Alarms: Such conduct includes the activating 
of the fire alarm system in any school 
building or on school property and/or re­
porting a fire or bomb when none exists . 
13. Interference with the Movement of Students In and Out 
of Schools, or Bc�twecn Homi: and Assigned School: 
Proh i hi t<�d an' any actions that prevent or 
delay scheduled transportation of students 
to an assigned school, or that prevent stu­
dents from entering or leaving schools at 
scheduled hours. 
1 4 .  Gambling: Gambling is the participating in games of 
chance or skill for money or profit. 
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15. Other Illegal Conduct: Prohibited is any and all con­
duct thal constitutes a crime under the laws 
of the State of Florida or federal laws 
while students are under the jurisdiction 
of the school. 
B. Prohibited Behavior: 
1 .  Insubordination: Insubordination includes the refusal 
to respond or to carry out reasonable and 
lawful directions of authorized school per­
sonnel. 
2 .  Verbal Abuse: Such behavior includes name-calling, 
racial slurs, or derogatory statements ad­
dressed publicly to others which may pre­
cipitate disruption of the school program 
or on school grounds during school hours. 
3 .  Trespassing: Trespassing includes being in a school 
building or on school grounds during school 
hours without proper authorization from the 
school office. 
4. l·'diluru lo c;ive, or l"ab;e, Identify: This i!> lhc re­
fusal Lo identify one'!> self or to give f.:ilsl' 
i <..icll I. i r i C:il t.i on. 
5. Smoking; Student smok ing or chewing in school or on 
school property is prohibited. 
6. Truancy: Truancy is unexcused absence from class or 
assigned work area without proper authority. 
7 .  Student Demonstrations: Prohibited are any forms of 
student protest that result in the disruption 
of the normal educational process, or that 
are conducted in a manner that violates 
legal procedures. 
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8. Profanity or Abusive Language: A student shall not 
use profanity or abusive language under any 
c.:ircumslt.111ct>!; whic.:ll mc.1y reasonably cau:a• ..i 
IH"< !uC:h of pc !il<.:e. 
9, Cheating: A student shall not <.:heat on his school 
work or tests. 
10 . Dress: A student shall not dress in a manner that is 
distracting to himself or to other students 
or that interferes with the orderly process 
of instruction. The following arc examples 
arc? 11ot an exc.:lusivc list: halters, tank 
or tube• t.nps, b..ire mirlriffs, shorl shorts, 
no shot>s, 110 shirts, t!tc. 
1 1 .  Bus Conduct: A student shall not behave in a manner 
whict1 jnt�rfers with the ofderly transporta­
tion of pupils on a school.bus. The follow­
ing _arc examples and are not an inclusive 
list: sticking heads and arms out of win­
dows, throwing items
.
within the bus, smoking, 
fightjng, distracting the bus driver, etc. 
1 2 .  Driving to School : The student must possess a valid 
driver's license, register vehicle in the 
high school office, affix parking sticker 
where it is visible, and park vehicle in an 
assigned parking area. Permission must be 
received from the office to remove the vehi­
<.:l e during the school day. 
I i. 'l\1rd i II<'!•!:: A studcn t shall be seated at or at hi s/lu�r 
c.1ssiyncd station for work at the time appoint­
ed for the school day or class to begin or be 
recorded as tardy for the day or class. 
1 4 .  Attendance:· To be counted, a student shall be in 
attendance at least one-half of the student 
school day. A student must be present at 
school on the same day in order to participate 
or attend a school activity during or after 
school hours. Students must remain on campus 
during the entire school day unless given per­
mission to leave by the principal or his 
designee. 
15. Creatinq Classroom Disturbances: Prohibited is general 
classroom or school disruption. 
1 6 .  Forgery: Prohibited is the use of forged notes or 
excuses . 
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17. Failure to Abide by Corrective Measures for Misconduct . 
1 8 .  Disruptive o r  other Misconduct : Prohibited are other 
forms of misconduct , not l i s ted in the fore­
going, that disrupt or interfere with the 
educational process. 4 
4 "Student Code" (Po lie:  i l?S of Uw Pirw l lai:; County School Board, 
Clearwater, l"loritla, /\ugw;L, l ''7U) pp. 11-h-U. 
I I 
I I 
I l 
CllAP'l'L::R I I 
l> I !iC ll'LJN/\J{Y /\C:'l' !ON!; 
The School Board directs and authorizes the Superintendent to 
take appropriate action to assure the establ ishment and effective ad-
m.i.11i stration of procedures necessary to provide pupil control and 
discipline within the framework of Board policies and The School Code 
of Illinois. The Superintendent shall hold all school personnel and 
students, and, where applicable, parents accountable to the Board ' s  
policies for the conduct of students i n  the school district. The 
Superintendent shall support all school personnel performing their 
duties within the framework of the District ' s  policies and procedures. 
The principal shall be given the responsibility and authority , 
and may include the faculty i n  the proces s ,  to formulate such pro-
cedures and rules and regulations as necessary to enforce the Boar d ' s 
policies and procedures. "The principal shall give full support to 
teachers performing their duties within the framework of the District's 
policies and procedures and rules and regulations.115 
Each teacher is required to establish a "Classroom Management 
Plan" i n  the Springfield Public Schools, and the plan must be approved 
by the building principal before being put into use . The teache r ' s  
plan i s  used unless the behavior of a student i s  of such serious 
5 "Student Handhook of /\t l <'ndancc' and Discipline Po 1 icit•s and 
Procedures" . (Merced Union Hiqh Schuol District, Merced, California, 
1978 ) , p. 8 .  
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nalure Lhat inunodiatc office referral j s  w.irr .. u1tcd . Examples of tlis-
<:ipJj11...iry Jct ion�; takeu by lc·...ic;h<'rS us p..irl uf u mocJ1•l Cl<.1H�;n>om 
M...t11.i<.J1•rn1•11l l'lur1 in Springfic•ld Sc;hoolH an· as follows: 
Verbal reprimands 
Behavior contract 
Counseling 
Withdrawal of privileges 
Demerits 
Detention 
Conference with parents (by phone or in person) 
Conference 
Health examinations and evaluations 
Recommendation for psychological evaluation6 
The pupil should be referred to the off ice when the serious-
ness of the offense, the persistence of the behavior, or the dis-
ruptive effect makes the continued presence of the student in the 
classroom detrimental to the educational process. If the offense is 
serious the teacher should accompany the student to the principal's 
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office. Vandalia High School requires teachers to fill out a "Student 
Referral Form" 7 as soon as possible and bring it to the office. The 
referral form is read by the principal and becomes part of the stu-
dent's discipline record. 
The following types of disciplinary responses are used in the 
Spr ingf icld Sc:hools • .md can ·be! u�;cd to correct the offending behavior: 
Conference with parents 
Conference with student 
Time-out room 
6 "Discipline Handbook for Middle/High School Students", 
(Springfield Public Schools, Spr ingfi<>ld, Illinois, 1981) , p. 8 .  
7 See Appendix A. 
I 
I t 
. 
� 
Withdrawal of privileges 
Referral to outside agency or school district 
Support services 
In-school suspension 
Detention 
Temporary removal from class 
Alternative programs 
Financial restitution 
Suspension of bus privileges 
Transfer 
Out-of-school suspension 
Corporal punishment8 
DETENTIONS 
Detention is probably the most widely applied action in cases 
of mild disobedience or minor disruptions . Staying after school , or 
sitting in a principal's office is part of the American educational 
experience for millions of  students.9 
J ') 
Students are ilssign<:cl to .i detention room to make up class time 
lost, as a result of truancy , or excessive tardiness . For minor in-
fractions of school rules, students are usually given a warning and 
reminded that the next time they corranit the same offense they will 
receive a detention or detentions . Most area schools contacted about 
the use of the detention form of punishment were very similar in their 
format, and the majority of "schools had students serving detentions 
before and after school . 
Most of ttw mi<ldlt> sd1001 �; prcfcrr<.!d using the noon hour for 
8 Ibid. I p .  8 .  
9 Ibid. , p .  18. 
detention time. The Special Education students at Vandalia High 
School serve their detent ions during the noon hour , because they ar­
rive after the regular school begins, and leave before school is out. 
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The author believes that Vandalia Corranuni ty High School has a 
good detention program. Students have the option of serving detentions 
before or after school on Tuesday through Friday. The student is given 
at least forty-eight hours to make arrang ements for transportation, i f  
h e  i s  transported t o  school on the bus. I f  he is employed, the pupil 
has time to d iscuss the matter with his emplo y e r .  Beyond that time , 
1111:; i ll•J 01 work clue!; not l!Xt.:u:a! I lt1• slutie11I from �wrving his/her dl'­
tention. A "Detention Form11 10 is completed and presented to the stu­
dent stating the detention room assigned, the teacher ' s  name , and the 
date and time of the detention . Each teacher at Vandalia High School 
is assigned detention duty for a week , and i f  the teacher does not 
prefer to use his/her room, the student and teacher report to a 
designated room chosen by the assistant principal .  
Since the detention i s  punitive i n  nature , the student i s  ex­
pected to be in his/her seat by 8:00 A . M .  for morning detention, and 
3 : 20 P . M .  for the afternoon session. Detentions last twenty-five 
minutes .  The student is required to have study materials with him/her 
and is to utilize them. Si lence is strictly enforced . 
The detention assignment can be rescheduled, but it is the 
responsibility of the student to contact the principal or assistant 
10 See Appendix B .  
principal well in advance of  the appointed time . I f  a student is  in 
need of special assistance by a teacher after school,  this takes 
priority over, but does not substitute for, the detention . The in­
structor must verify the meeting with the student with a written not� 
wh i ch th<! student must prcsenL lo Lhc assisla11l pri1H:ipct1 .  
I f  a student misses his detention without a valid reason, he 
i s  called to the office by the assistant principal, reassigned two 
detentions for the one missed, and warned that the next time the 
student fails to serve his/her detention, the student will be sus­
pe nded one to three day s .  
Since detentions are di�;penscd by the principal or assistaut 
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principal, all infractions arc recorded in  the student ' s  discipline 
file. This record is  of value when a decision to suspend a student 
becomes necessary . 
A reminder is  given to students who ride the bus, work , or 
participate in athletics or any other extra-curricular activity that 
meets before or a fl0r school , "The student can avoid detentions by 
ol.>eying the school rules" . 'l'he rules arc wri ttcn in the "Student 
Handbook" .  
IN-SCHOOL SUSPENSIONS 
In-school suspension is rapidly gaining acceptance as an ef­
fective way of controlling disruptive students. Some schools refer 
to i t  as "The Time-out Room" . It can best be described as a separate 
classroom or other facility within the school building, staffed by a 
counselor or classroom teacher, and available to students who need to 
regain control of their behavior. Participation may be voluntary, 
obli gatory , or both. 
Some! possible purposes for t h i s  program arc: 
1. To provide a t<�mpor<lry, r10npu 1 1 i L i V l ' ,  11on­
threatcni ny environm<>nt i 11 wlr i ch a st udl' l l l  
may regain t�mot ional comµo�ure. 
2 .  To provide short - turm c.ounsel i11g . 
3 .  To return the i:;tudunt to the <.:l<.lssroom 
as soon as possil>le. 
4 .  To remove the student from the environment 
in which the behavior problem occurred. 
5 .  To provide i n s t ructi onal assistance. 11 
Some possible elements arc: 
l .  Servi ces of counselor or teacher trained 
j n counsc 1 i ng. 
2 .  Nonpunitive counseling activities designed 
to increase student awareness of the prob­
lem and of alternative solutions. 
3 .  Isolation of the student from the normal 
school environment. 
4 .  Teacher assistance with normal school 
assignments . . 
5 .  Well-lighted room with adequate desks, 
table, chairs, and teaching aids , 
2 2  
1 1  " J\ l t c.·r·n . i l  i vc •  l•:c llw,it io11 : P J . i 1 1 11 i 1 1q .md I mp l t •mc•11t i 1 1q S11cc·• · : :: ; f 1 1 l  
l'roqr.un: ; " ,  (Ul'1•.i r t mc • 1 1 t  u t  l::d 11c ·<1t  i < 11 1 ,  'l'. i l  l .1h.i:;:;c •c • ,  1-' l o r id<.l,  /\pr i I ,  
l ' JH I ) ,  l'I' · /. 1 1 - /. ! 1 .  
(, , Vc.1riul>l<' l t •rn)th of : ; t ay .  
7 .  S I  ructur"cJ c • 1 1 t  ry <111d < · x i  l l ' n ><:< •dun•s . 
8 .  Interaction of time-out room p<·rsonnel 
with other teachers. 
9. Procedures to prevent misuse of self� 
referral. 
10. Tutoring or other academic assistance . 12 
"Time-out" has a special meaning for many of the youngsters 
a locked scc:lusion room where the student n•mul ns alone for a period 
of t.imc1. "'l'im0-In" is a pos i t i ve al ternative, rat lwr than a pun i t ive 
2 3 
consequence which i s  offered to the teachers and students when problem 
belldviors a r i s e  that cannot. be aclc4uately dealt with in the classroom. 
I t  i :; u:;L•d wl1<:11 t he opport u11J. ly Lo <:urn vointH for appropr iate 011-tu!:ik 
behavior have failed to e l i c i t  the desired behavior from the student , 
and his continual disruptiveness interferes with the teaching-learning 
process for others. 13 
A student may send himself to the Time-in room i f  he feels that 
he cannot tolerate the behavior of another studen t .  His ability to 
recognize his own limitations and choose this alternative rather than 
a negative response is seen as a step toward self-control . 14 
Similar to the Time-Out program, the Time-In project requires 
12 Ibi d . , p .  2 6 .  
13 J o  Palmer, "Time-In Counseling" , (Adolescent Project, 
Florida Mental Health Institute , Tampa, Florida, April 18 , 1979) p. 2 .  
1 4  Ibid . ,  pp. 2 - 3 .  
.. 
• 
... 
.,; 
l .  Provide thv H L udL• 1 1 L  t. i mu L o  ventilate any 
feelings he may have and a chance to de­
escal ate. This can be done by l i stening , 
no accus:ing or judging. 
2 .  Al low HtUdt>11t to t 1 · 1  I hi!:• s i d1' of t lw ! > l ory 
and give him reflect i ve feedback. 
3 .  Explore with the student what other alter­
natives he might have had in the situation. 
This is an opportunity to teach students how 
and what to communicate, how to compromise, 
how to save face. 
4 .  Use role modeling , rehearsa l ,  and ro l e  
reversal where t h i H  seems appropr i u t.P, 
and to cxplorn wlwt alternative till• 
s tudent is willing to try upon his re­
turn to class. 
5. Remind the student of his/her responsi­
bility to ask the teacher what needs to 
be done to make up the class assignment. 
Students are not penalized by losing 
points for classwork, unless they fail 
to make up the work in some manne r .  
6 .  Record the time, date, name and reason 
the student was seen in Time-In log, 
and if they were sent home as a con­
sequence. 15 
Educators agree that school suspension should be avoided i f  
possib le, howcV<!r, a d i sruptive s tudent should not be permi ttcd to 
2 4  
remain i n  the classroom. When the classroom is not the place for him, 
provisions should be made to assign the student to in-school suspension. 
The following is an Eight-point refresher course on In-School Suspension : 
1 5  Ibid., pp. 2- 3 .  
1 .  Based on school board policy, develop guide­
lines for in-school suspension which will 
specify the types of infractions for which 
this measure is to be used and whether it is 
to be essentially punitive or re-d irective. 
In- school suspension should be usrd as one 
alternative. It will not work for every 
student. and for cv0ry type of student. 
2 .  Identify the facili t i es ,  resources , and 
staff to be used. Bt· sensitiv<• to the bud­
getary aspects. Be ready to justify. 
Selection of staff is critical. The per­
sons supervising in-school suspension 
programs should poss0ss skills needed for 
work on behavior as well as remedial aca­
demic problems. 
3 .  Involve parents. Seek their understanding 
and support. It is important also to pro­
vide the community with adequate in forma­
tion on in-school suspension . 
4 .  Isolation and superv i sion arc two critical 
components of the plan. In some instances 
it is advisable to separate students not 
only f rorn the classroom but also from other 
students on in-school suspension. Constant, 
strict supervision, and student adherence 
to rules are critical. 
5 .  Involve teachers and specialized personnel. 
Expectations and procedures for in-school 
suspension should be i n  writing for the in­
formation of tlw ent i re building staff. 
Without staff support, such as academic 
assignments , the program may lose its 
effecti venes·s. 
6 .  Develop a plan for each student assigned 
to in- school suspension. It should in­
clude the learning activities the student 
will pursue, the help he is to get from 
the staff members supervising the in­
school suspension and the specialized 
guidancr and counseling from school 
bui ldi n<J o r  di : : t  r i  cl p1 � r s onncl. 
2 5  
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7 ,  Set up procedures and requirements for 
reentry into the regular classroom. 
These should be in writing for use by 
student, parent, and staff. 
8. Fol low due proc:css procedure s .  As a 
first step, drdft d form letter noti­
fyi ng parents of the <.lis tric:t ' s  plan 
to place LhC' studcnl on in-school sus­
pension . Spcci fy Ll1c offense or of­
fenses making the proccdur<! necessary . 
Indicdtl� tht:i length of the suspension. 
Schedule a conference on the problem. 
Have standby plans for additional due 
process procedures as needcd. 16 
Hoffman Estates High Schnol , Hoffman Estates, Illinoii:; has 
26 
developed an excellent alternative suspension center for suspended 
students. The primary purpose of their Alternative to Suspension 
Center is to offer a choice to suspended students , and their parents 
in place of an out-of-school suspension. The major characteristics 
uf L hc i r  /\ l t e r 1 1cJ L i ve Susl't'mii.011 Center arc as follows : 
l .  'rhc studc11l earns his way back into the regu­
lar school schedule by meeting speci fic 
requirements. 
2 .  Reentry into the regular school program is 
based on personal performance in the 
Alternative Suspension Center, 
3 .  A specific room wi l l  be available where 
alternative ·learning can take place in  
a controlled setting , 
4. Alternative suspension center teachers 
might prov i de al lcrnativc Pducation in 
16 Brodinsky, Student Discipline, p .  6 7 .  
Eng lish and Math Essentials a l o11q with 
the student ' s  regular curric;ulurn. 1 7  
The Alternative Suspension Center supervisors are teachers 
from the main subject areas of the school along with counselors and 
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special personnel .  Some of the objectives .of the Alternative Suspen-
sion Center personnel are as follows : 
1 .  Student will act i n  a courteous manner 
toward the supervisor. 
2. Student wi l l  consci �'ntious l y  complete 
.1s�;i g11rncn tH to t he superv i !;or ' !; s<.1 l b ; ­
fuction . 
3 .  Student will show responsibility for 
his/her own actions, assignments, and 
materials. 
4 .  Student will demonstrate a positive 
atti tude toward school work . 
5 .  Student will comply with all the rules 
stated on the signed entrance contract 
and instructions from ASC supervisor s . 18 
If the parents and student accept the Alternative Suspension 
Center program, the acceptance is finalized by the signing of the 
"Entrance Contract" . 19 The entrance contract is signed by the parents ,  
student, and the assistant principal . Refusal of either the parents 
or the student to sign the Entrance Contract will result in an "out-
17 "An Alternative to Suspension" , (Hoffman Estates High School, 
Hoffman Estates, I llinois, Revis�d August, 1981) p .  l ,  
18 Ibid. I p .  2 .  
19 Appendix C .  
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of-sd1ool " suspens i on . 2 0  
I f  LIH• rc�ader i ::;  i n t e nJstPd i n  th<• l>..is i c  pr i nci pl es and pro-
<.:Pdurcs of the lloffman Estates High School /\ l l <'rnative Suspen::;i on 
C't•nt<!r, the author suggests that the reader contact ttu.� school for a 
copy of their program, "An Al ternatl vc to Suspension" . :.! l  
The "In-School Suspension'' program for l <JSl-1982 adopted by 
Auburn High and Middle School and Blacksburg High School in the state 
of Virginia is  also reconunended for use as a guide for the reader .  
The program was developed for "Project Impact" by Assi stant Principa l s :  
Jilllle s  E .  Laughlin, J r .  and George N .  Porterfie ld , Jr . ,  Coord inator s :  
James M .  Lew i s ,  Edgar D. Morris , Jr . ,  and Jimmi Parish; Secret ary , 
Suzanne P .  Jone s .  This program was designed to g ive the student more 
guidance i n  dete rmining the causes of misbehavior and to improve be-
havior i 11 till!  reqular c l assroom. 
1'.J rt•11 I  :; <1 n ·  not i f i <>d l>y mJi 1 .:iml copies of the fin;t and !><!<.:ond 
suspen::; i on form letlen:; have been included i n  the Append ices. 22 'l'he 
In-school suspension program of Auburn High and Middle School and 
Blacksburg High School is rather unique because it provides specific 
procedures for the Administrators , Secretary, Coordinators, Teachers, 
and Counselors to follow if the suspension is for first, second, or 
20 Ibid . , p .  2 .  
21 Write to: Hoffman Estates High School,  Township High School 
District 2 1 1 , 1100 w. Higgins Road , Hoffman Estates, Illinois 60195. 
22 See Appendices D and E .  
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over two in-school suspensions. A set of rules and regulations i s  
a l :;o provided for tht� student ass i yried to tile• i n- school sUSJH'ns ion 
proq r arn ,  and he/she must also sign a "Studt>nt C:ontract" . 2 3  
The In-School Suspension (ISS) program at Senc<.:a lligh School 
i 11 J·:riC', Pennsylvania, was designed as an add i t ional discipl inary 
st r . i l  <'gy for teachers and administrators clt Ute middl<· school dnd 
higlt school level s ince out-of-school suspension had not proven to 
be educationally sound. 24 
Students assigned to ISS are housed in a self-contained class-
room that holds a maximum of eight students .  Whi l e  i n  the ISS pro-
gram students are expected to maintain a strict code of behavior and 
are deprived of mainstream freedoms. However , the student is never 
academically penalized for being i n  the program. The ISS teacher 
col l .iboratm; w i t h  c.;lcu;sroom t.<•ud1crs to determine the classwork for 
cad1 stude11t .isslgncd to ISS. 'l'he program glvcs the student the op-
portunity for intensive instruction on a one-to-one bas i s .  In ad-
dition, students are required to work on basic skills mastery before 
leav i ng the program. Students may be recommended for further i nt0r-
v1: 1 1 1  1 01 1 �; (r1 ·rn1 · d i u l  i o 1 1  u11u/1H· t.c�; t i.ng) should ii serious lcarn i ny di!:i-
abi l i ty be suspected. Finally, In-School Susl'ension offers individual 
counseling to students in order to extend emotional support and to 
2 3  Sec Append i x  F .  
24 " D i  rvct.ory o f  '/\ l L < ' r r 1 . i l  i V< '  1•:d l11·.il i 011.iJ Pro<J rams " ,  (\'1•n1my 1-
van i . i  D11par llnent of Educ;.1t.io11 , 1 1 .trri sbury , 1'1•1111sylva11i a ,  1 98 1 )  I p .  u l .  
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provide students with positive al ternatives for solving problems and 
for c..lcvclopi nq sc.' l f-0stccm, 25 
l·'our !;L'.hon] s i 1 1  8Ul.Jurba11 Mj l llll ' JJ lO l i.:; hav1· .idoplt•d clll 111-Sd 10<> I 
SuspL•nsion program developed by Jim Goluska, a so<.:ial studies teacher 
at Columb i a  Heights 1 1.igh School . Galuska developed his program i n  
1971 as an alternative to the ineffectiveness of at-home suspension. 
He described his program as three-fourths education and one-fourth 
punishment . Students in the program are confined to a suspension room 
for two to five days , and are deprived o f  many privileges, which re-
mind the students that i t  is not supposed to be fun - - a vacation away 
from their regular class wor k .  A major purpose of the program i s  to 
teach students to accept the consequences for their actions and to 
make them think about what they are doing. 26 
The School Board of Jasper County Community Unit School District 
#1 , Newton, I llinois authorizes the principal to assign in-school sus-
pension for a period up to ten days. Their rules for in-school sus-
pension include isolation, s ilence, responsibility of the student to 
complete regular class work assigned for credit, and rest room privi-
leges -- only at times when other students are not using the rest 
25 Ibid. , p. 6 1 .  
2 6  Diane? M .  O ' Br i a n ,  " I 11-Bchool Su�pcns io11 : Is it the tlPW way 
t o  p111 1 i !;h product i v1 · 1 y·111 ('1'11 1 · /\_n� ·.'._iy�1_1 �<;:_l.!_0�!-1_ �i!��rd ,1oun1.i l ,  Ma r d i ,  
I 'J ., , i )  p • ) 1) .  
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rooms. 27 
/\ll �;Ludcnts pldc(•c.l 011 In-S<.:hool Suspp11::;ion at Mattoon lligh 
Sc.:hoo l ,  Maltoon, Illinois, during the course of a week, may be re-
quired to attend a "Help Session" each Friday during periods five and 
six. The speakers for this ses::;ion are Guidance counselor, Assistant 
Pri11 ci pal , Attendance Officer, or a m<!mbcr of t.hc Mat toon Police De-
part.mc n t .  Topies for the::;e sessions arc 011 ::;uch subjecti:> dS : "School 
Code" ,  " School Policy " ,  "Attendance" ,  "Corporal Punishment " ,  "Respon-
s i b i l i ty" , or "Peer Pressure" . 28 
/\11 1 1 1-School Susp<.m s i o1 1  ( I SS ) Pr0<Jr.J111 wh i <.:h was i n i l iat.cd a t  t.111• 
East Campus of Pekin C.:onunu11 i l.y l l i qh School : a�V(!ral yc:ars dY<> has pro-
vided u definite medns of im1:>rov i 11g student. conduct and the overall 
school climate at the school.  The primary purpose of the program is 
to deter violations of school standards and at the same time provide 
opportunities for students to continue their educational programs. 
Out-of school suspensions which were deemed necessary for certain 
violations and/or repeated infractions of school standards in the 
past have been reduced drastica l ly and all but eliminated due to the 
i n-school suspension progr.<lltl wh i <.:h involves parent conferences with 
27 "Rules for In-School Suspension" (Jasper County Community 
Unit School District # 1 1  Newton, Illinois, adopted April 10 , 1979) 
File JD-R. 
28 "School Handbook" (Mattoon High Schoo l ,  Mattoon , Illinois, 
1981-1982) p .  70 . 
school per�onnel when infractions occur. 
'1'!1<.' general reac;tiom; to t he lSS program have been received: 
1. With very few exceptions, parents are most 
appreciative and supportive of the program. 
2 .  Students d o not like to be assigned to !SS. 
However ,  the majority of those assigned feel 
it is better for them sinc.:e it giv<�s thorn 
an opportunity to make up mi 8S<'<i dssi gnrnenl s .  
3 .  Most teachers feel that the program is ef­
fective in having a positive impact on stu­
dent behavior problems, tardies , unexcused 
absences, etc. 
4 .  The Deans feel that the program is very 
effective in dealing with problem situa­
tions and has an overall effect on the 
general standard conduct and overall 
school climate. 30 
The success of the program at Pekin High School is directly 
attributable to the cooperatioll of the school staff and the support 
of the Board of Education which allowed the pilot program several 
years ago and approved the program with certain modifications over 
Lhe past two years . 31 
For those students who violate the rules and regulations at 
Carbondale Community High Schoo l,  Carbondale, Illinois, the school 
has developed a "Crisis Classroom" to serve as an alternative to 
29 Art Keller, " In-School Suspension -- A Means of Improving 
Overall School Climate" ( I l l iuoi s Principal,  Springfield, Illinois , 
December ,  1981) p .  2 3 .  
30 Ibid. I p ,  24.  
31 lb i.d. , p. /. 4 .  
32 
l 
8USp<.'ns ion . The Crisis C l assroom i s  an i n-school suspension program 
cll ' s i qrn·d t o  imp roVt' t ht• l>t•l1..iv j o 1  o f  a t r11<.11 1 t. or mi:>tH?hav i 11g s l ud . .  1 1 t  
t l 1<> !>tudent are notified of the problem and asked to assist in im-
proving the behavior of their ch ild . 32 
I f  these efforts fai l ,  and i f  the student ' s  behavior does not 
improve , he/she is subject to suspension or expulsion from the 
schoo l . 33 
CORPORAi. PUNISHMENT 
33 
/\l Vu11da l i ..t  l l i y h  Sc.;hool c.;orpora l punh ;hmell t ,  ai:; ct d i sc: j p l i 1 1.1ry 
measure , is not deemed appropriate for students and is not employed 
as a first line of punishment for misbehavior. If the teacher feels 
that c.;orporal punishment is necessary , it should be carried out in 
the fnl lowillg manrwr : 
1 .  The teacher i:;ha l l  bring the student to the principal ' 8  
office and �ommunicate the reason for the punishmen t .  
2 .  The principal or assistant principal shall administer 
the corporal punishment with a paddle being careful 
to strike only the buttocks of the student . At least 
one other certified staff member must witness the 
procedure. 
a .  Prior to administering corporal punishment :  
1 )  The student must be allowed to present 
32 "CCllS Handbook" (l·'o r Stud011ts - Parents - Faculty of Car­
bondale Community High School Carbondale, I l linoi s ,  1981-1982) 
33 Ibid. , p .  2 0 .  
his/her s i de of the inL:i<lent. 
2) 1'he i nd i v i dual who i s  to administer 
L:orporc.1 1  pu11i�limcnt to the stude11t 
should state the reason for the 
corporal punishment . 
34 
b .  I t  is the administrator ' s  prerogative to de­
cide between corporal punishment and some other 
disciplinary response options depending on the 
nature of the incident or infraction. 
c .  When a student receives corporal punishment, 
the parent must be notified and/or a parental 
conference scheduled . 
3 .  The individuals involved in the use of corporal 
punishment ,  shall complete a report describing the 
incident and action taken. The report is to be 
signed and pl aced
.
on file in the principal ' s  office. 
The pupi l ' s  parents or guardians will be provided a 
copy of the report upon request. 34 
In addition to the administration of corporal punishment , the 
use of other physical force, which is deemed necessary and appropriate, 
may be used to maintain order in the school::;. 35 
approach to education discipline is that if you do not hit anybody, 
nobody can sue you for assault and battery . Parental permission is 
looked on by some policymakers as u hedge against such suits -- based 
on a theory of informed consent . But such a policy, although cautious, 
still can back fire. In San Diego, a court approved a $ 2 0 , 000 out-of-
court settlement i n  a case in  which a retarded female student was 
34 Ibid . , pp . 12- 1 3 .  
35 Ibid . ,  p .  1 3 .  
spanked with a principal ' s  fraternity padd l e .  The school had sought 
the mother ' s  permission and obtained i t ,  but the pennission had ex-
pircd, and the mother thought the paddling would be more of a token 
35 
swat w i th a ruler than full app l ication with a woodnn padd l e .  Even a 
casual observer might be moved to suggest : " ( 1 )  that any parental 
permission for paddling refer specifically to the punishment to be 
mcLcd out, ( 2 )  that the principal check the records before app lying 
the la::;h, and ( 3 ) that in no i.nstancP should school po l i cy a l low th<" 
'l'wo very significant j udgements regarding ::;chool di::;cipli11e 
in the schools have been made i 1 1  recent years by the Uni t0d States 
!>upn!m<' Court. 'l'he f i n;t d<� c.:i s i on ,  hd11d<!d down on /\pr i l 2 3 , 1 ') 7 S ,  
supported a low<!r court rul i ng i.n the case of Baker V .  Owen i n  w h i ch 
Lhc High Court agreed that school officials may employ, over pare11tal 
objections, corporal puni shment to restrain or correct pupi l s  and to 
maintain order. 37 The second decision was made Apri l  1 9 ,  1977, i n  the 
case of Ingraham V .  Wright. James Ingraham was a student at Drew 
Junior High School i n  Dade Coun t y ,  Florida, and when he refused to be 
paddled was held by an assistant principal and his administrative 
assistant while the principa l ,  Wi l l i e  J .  Wright , hit him more than 
36 David A. Spl i t t ,  "Schqol Law'' , (The Executive Educato r ,  
January , 1 9 8 1 )  p .  16 . 
3? Meryl E .  Englande r ,  "The Cour t ' s  Corporal Puni shment Mandate 
to Parent ' s  Local Authori t i es ,  <.rnct the Prof<'ssion" (Phi Del ta �appan , 
April , 1978) p. 5 2 9 .  
36 
twenty times with a paddle which was two feet long, four inches wide, 
and one-half i11ch thick . 'fhe padd ling was so severe that the studPnt 
suffered a hematoma requiring a physi cian ' s  attention . Ingraham 
mi ssed eleven days of school due to the injury. 
When the u. s. Supreme court agreed to hear the case , it did 
not concern itself with the truth of the charges , nor with the methods 
used by teachers and principals to keep order , or the reasonableness , 
severity , or rights of school officials to adrnulister corporal punish-
ment , but would rule only on possible violations of the Eighth and 
fourteenth Amendments. 38 
By a five to four decision the Court decided that: 
1. The cruel and unusual punishment clause 
of the Eighlh /\rnendment does not apply 
Lo c.J i. s <.:i p l  i 11ary c:orporal punishment in 
the pub l i �  schools .  
2 .  The due process clause o f  the Fourteenth 
Amendment does not require notice and 
hearing prior to imposition of corpora l  
punishment a s  that practice is autho­
rized and limited by conmen law. 39 
It is obvious from the justice ' s  opinions that the Court feels 
that school officials will be constrained from unduly harsh punishment 
by the possibility of civil or criminal proceedings against them. 
If a policy on corporal punishment i s  adopted by a School Board 
it would be wise to follow the text of Lumberton School District in 
38 Ibi d . ,  p. 530.  
39 Ibid . , pp. 530- 531 .  
NorLh ·carolina: 
l .  Corporal punishment should be used only as 
a last resort wht.>n other means of discipline 
have failed. 
2 .  Corporal punishment should be used only 
when the teacher is reasonably sure that 
the child being punished has no physical 
or emotional problems that might be ag­
gravated or complicated by physical 
punishment .  
3. Corporal puni shment should be administered 
in a "reasonable" manne r .  
4 .  Corporal puni shment should never be used 
in an ex hi hi tory manner (iu the presctH.:c 
of or as an example to other students) . 
5 .  Corporal punishment should never be auto­
matic for a stated rule violation. 
6 .  Corporal punishment should never be ad­
ministered "en masse" -- to a group of 
children or on a group basis. 
7 .  Corporal punishment by a principal or 
teacher should always be administered 
in the presence of w itnesses (profes­
sional school personne l ) , and i t  is 
rcconunendcd that it be done in the 
privacy of the principal ' s  office. 
8 .  Corporal punishment should not be ad­
ministered when the teacher or prin­
cipal i s  angry or done in malice. 
9 .  Instruments for use in corporal pun­
ishment should not be displayed in a 
classroom or carried i n  the hands of 
a teacher as a continuing threat to 
children. 
10 . Under absolutely no conditions should 
one studPnt be al lowed to admi nister 
physica l or <..:orporal puni shment to 
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another student . 40 
Some Board policies perm i t  corporal puni shment for almost any 
o f  .J l ong l i s t  of o ffense� prm;c;ri\J0d i.11 cod<�s of conduct , i n c l ud i ng 
!;ud1 illllh i  <Juous type� of .behdv ior as : 
I11subordi11at i o11 
Di solH�d ien<:<1 
Disruption of classes 
Disregard for rights o f  other� 
Performing obscene acts or gestures 
Failure to obey orders 
Fooling around 
ni srespt•<.:t fur t<!a<.:hen; 
Being too 11o i sy41 
38 
The safest policy of all c.:omes from Harrison County Schools i n  
Clarksburg, West Virginia, and could serve as a reminder t o  a l l  school 
l�m1dnycc�: Keep your hands off the student, unless there is need for 
phy! ;  i c.:al restrain. Additionally , do not use any of the following 
methods -- pinching, slapping , striking, shaking , pulling of hair , 
kicking, shoving , and sitting on a body for control. 42 
The writer would agree with the advice from the Harrison County 
Schon 1 s .  As a teacher and assistant principal at Vandalia High School 
for n i neteen years , there has been no need to use corporal punishmen t .  
A s  a student attending Washington Irving High School i n  C larksburg , 
West Virgi n i a ,  from 193Y-194 3 ,  the wri t�r was the recipient of several 
p.idd l i ng i-; .  /\ppan•n l 1 y ,  th<' m n l  huds of puni shml•nt have c.:hangc<l uvcr 
40 Ibid. , p .  7 0 .  
4 1 Ibid . , p .  71. 
42 Ibid. , p .  7 2 
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OUT .. OF-SCllOOL SUSPENSION 
'J'hc• �;d1ool l..>ourd may .Uy r. c •g u lal  i on ..iul.11ur i :1.c l i lt• SUfH:!r i n tL·n-
dt•11 l of Lhc district , tht? pr in<.; i p a l  or· tll?a 1 1 of studt>11Ls of any school 
to suspend pupils guilty of gross disobedience or misconduct for a 
p..1 ri  od not to exceed ten school days, and the suspension shal 1 be re-
ported immediately to the parents or guard ian of such pupil along 
wi t h  a full statement of the reasons for the suspension. 43 Students 
can be suspended from school for continued misbehavior or a single 
act of gross disobedience or misconduct. A suspended student may not 
Jlcl r l  i ci 1iutc or uttend ,my sd10<>1 u<.;tiv i l.y during thu day or evening . 
A student may be given an oral or written notice of the 
charges and evidence to support the changes by the suspending school 
official; however, if the student poses a continuing danger to any 
school personnel or a threat to the disruption of the academic pro-
cess, the student may be removed from the school immediately . 
The parents shoul d b<" 11ot.i f i cd as soon as possible wi th an 
cxµlan.:.it ion of the reason::; for :-iU:->JJl?11::;ion and the right of review of 
the suspension uy the School Board. At such review the parents or 
4 3 "Suspension or Expulsion of Pupils" (� School Code of 
I l linois, 1981) Sec. 10- 2 2 . 6 ,  pp. 55-56. 
40 
qu.J n l i .111  may app<'ur and discuss Lht· !w:.;pu11!> ion with the Boarct . 44 
It is wi.se to establish pol icy or rnvise policy on susp�nsion 
procedures in accordance with the state statutes, and use them as 
c1u i <lo l i nes, c�speci ally i n  provi ding the studt'nt wi t i t  h i H/lu:r right of 
dw' process under the Fourteenth Amendment of the fc<lc'ral Com;t i tu-
tion. When researching material on the subject of suspension or ex-
pulsion the reader should note the case of Coss V .  Lopez45 which was 
dt't: i dC'<l by tho Supreme Court on Jarl\Jury 2 /. ,  ! •> 7 5 .  nwight LopP:t. wa:; 
..i � • t udt!nt at Central lligh Schoo ] ,  Col umbus , Ohio, a11d was suspended 
from !>chool because of a di sturlJance in the lunchroom which involved 
some physical damage to school property . Lopez testified that at 
least seventy-five other students were suspended from the school on 
the same day , and that Lopez was not a party to the destructive con-
duct but was instead an innocent bystande r .  Because no one from the 
school testified with regard to this incident, there is no evidence 
i n  the record indicating the official basis for concluding otherwise . 
Lopez never had a hearing. 
Class action suit was brought by a number of Columbus , Ohio 
public school system students to review their suspensions without 
hearing, either prior to or within reasonable time thereafter , under 
44 "Student Suspension" (School Board Policy , Mascoutah Com­
munity Unit School District No. 1 9 ,  Mascoutah , Illinois , July 1 6 ,  1981) 
p .  JDDD. 
45 Goss V .  Lopez, 419 U . S .  565 ,  9 5  Sup. Ct.  729 , 42 L .  Ed. 2d 
725 {1975 ) . 
4 1  
authority o f  Ohio statute permitting suspension of pupils for miscon­
duct for up to ten days. A Three-Judge United States District Court 
for the Southern District of Oh i o ,  Eastern Division, 372 F .  Supp. 
w.J: ;  urwon�;t i tut i onal anct a11 appl'.J l was takPn. •rh<' Supn'me C'ourl , 
M r .  Jusl ice White, J . , held that i;;tude11ts faciny tc�mporary l5Uspcnsion 
from public school were entitled to protection under the due process 
clause and that due process required, in connection with SUl:ipension 
up to lun days, that each studcr1 t bo given notice of chargui,i and .-:in 
opportunity to p resent his/her version to authorities preferably 
prior to removal from school , but there were instances in  which prior 
notice and hearing were not feasible and the inunediately removed stu­
dent should be given necessary notice of hearing as soon as practica­
ble. The school principal who suspended Lopez may have been correct, 
but it is inconsistent with the Due Process Clause to have made the 
decision that misconduct had occurred without at some meaningful time 
giving Lopez an opportunity to persuade the principal otherwise. 
There is no question concerning the principal '  s action to send home 
everyone in the lunchroom i n  order to pr�serve school order and prop-
erty, and the administrative burden of providing seventy-five hear­
ings. However, neither factor justified a disciplinary suspension 
without at any time gathering facts relating to Lopez specifically, 
confronting him with them, and giving him an opportunity to exp lain. 
The writer would recommend the following rules as worthy of 
consideration in establishing procedure for suspension policy: 
1 .  At hearings conduc.:ted by the school board 
or an appointed hearing officer, the 
student has a right to legal counsel at 
his/her own expense, the right to ques­
tion the person who made the decision to 
suspend, the right to present and ques­
tion wi tnC'sse s ,  and the right to make 
a statement in h i s/her own bchal f .  
42 
2 .  I f  requested by the stude n t. ,  the parent 
or their representative , a record may 
be kept of the proceedings. 
3 .  I f  the suspension decision is reversed, 
all references in the student ' s  records 
should be removed, and the school should 
afford whatever assistance is  necessary 
to the student to make up school work 
missed. 46 
/\ll stud1?nt8 and tP.ict11 •rs re<.:l'i Vc.! a guideline for applical i o11 
of the Suspeusion Sanction dt Mahway High School , Mahway, New Jersey. 
The students are informed that a suspension action may be taken upon 
a first infraction when the following circumstances prevail :  
1 .  Physical assault of another student . 
2 .  Clear danger to himse lf  and/or other students . 
3 .  Disruption o f  the educational program when 
the rights of others are violated. 
4 .  Verbal abuse of a staff member .  
5 .  Failure to report to school detention. 
46 "Suspension Procedures" (Studc-nt ' s  and Schools Rights and 
Responsibilities, State· Aoaru of Educ:a lion , 1 1  linois, 1979) p .  9 .  
6 .  Non-acceptance of options to suspension. 47 
The administration w i l l  apply the due process procedure prior 
43 
l o  the resolution of a referral. '!'he admj n i s Lr.:it. i on ' s  rcspom;p to un 
i n f r .wl ion wil 1 depend upon the c;i rc.:umstanccs of t i le inc;idf' nt und tilt• 
al.Juve s t ipulations, therc:fon�, ilr<' guidelines. 'f'hc adm i n ii;trat ion ' s  
e( forts w i l l  be directed t oward ac.:h ievinq a l.Jal.i11c.:c between the inter-
est of the individual and those of others in the school community . 
The suspension sanction may be invoked if a stude11t violates any 
particular behavior expectation frequent l y . 4B 
The following is an explanation of each of the abov e :  
1 .  w i l l  warrant 
Assault 
Fighting requiring medical attention 
up to two days in-school suspension. 
upon another student w i l l  warrant up 
days out-of-school suspension. The 
wi l l  be notified in these matter s .  
to five 
parents 
2 .  The firing of an explosive device or smoke­
bomb wi l l  warrant up to five days out-of­
school suspension. The act of arson w i l l  
also warrant up to five days out-of-school 
suspension. I f  a student uses drugs or 
a lcoho l ,  he wi l l  be suspended up to three 
days. Petty theft will result in up to 
three days suspension , and larceny up to 
five days. The parents and police w i l l  be 
notified in a l l  these situations. 
3 .  Activating the fire alarm or telephoning a 
bomb threat wi l l  result in up to a five-day 
out-of-school suspension. The parents and 
police w i l l  also be notified. 
4? "Guide l ines for /\pp l i c.:a t i on of the Suspension Sanction" 
Mahway High School , M.:ihway, New ,Jprsey, SPpt l!mbe r ,  1981) p. 1 .  
48 Ibid. I p .  ] . 
4 .  Obscenities , profard l i es , verbal or physi­
cal threats (incl uc.l i ny gHsturc::;) directed 
a t  a staff memlx�r w i l l  resul l  i.n up to five 
days out-of-school suspe 11sio11.  The parents 
w i l l  be noti fied, 
5 ,  School dctentiou wj 11 bt:? a::>s i g ned when i n ­
fn.1ct ions o the r t hdll thos<• to wh i ch n•f1 •r-
1·11<:1: i ::s  mu<h· auov1.: (1<;i.:ur , l''d i I url ' Lo com­
plete the dctc11tio11 uy the predPtt•nnincd 
deadline date will n•sult.  i r1 Jn i u -�;chool 
su::>pcnsiorr of not mon' t l l  .. 111  t wo days. 
(,. Opt i on:; o f fl'red i 11 .a f i r s t  .111d sc<:olld i n ­
fract ion o f  unaullrodzed smok i ng w i ll be 
campus cleanup (three, 45 minute periods 
after school) ,  participation in a smoking 
clinic (two, 45 minute periods after school 
at a cost of $ 1 1 . 25 prorated if other 
students are present) , or two days out­
of-school suspension. Failure to com­
plete the cleanup or smoking clinic 
assignment by the predetermined dead-
line date will result in an in-school 
suspension of not more than three day s . 49 
Suspensions wi l l  therefore be applied in those circumstances 
j udged to be serious. Reasonableness and some flexibility w i l l  be 
44 
exercised in all di sciplinary situations. The parents and Superinten-
dent will receive written notification of all suspension action , and 
the administrators and guidance personnel will counsel those students 
who need to develop more self-discipline and responsibility. SO 
Students who frequently demonstrate anti-social behavior, con-
tinually disregard school rules and regulations and fail to respond to 
counselling and attempts to develop self-discipline will be referred 
49 Ibid. , p. 2 .  
50 Ibid. 
I ( ) I l i e •  SUp< ' r  j 1 1 1  C!n<Jc11t of Schools for. cl 11( .. lT j IHJ I () uctcrmine:: lhal 
pupi l ' s  status as a student . A11y sludent wllo conunits an act of 
assault and battery upon a teach0 r ,  administrator, board mernbc>r or 
45 
.:iny employee of the school district acting i11  th1.' performance of his/ 
lwr dul i.es shall be inunediately suspended from school . An expulsion 
l�aring wi l l  be scheduled. 51 
lows : 
EXPULSION 
The basic differences in suspension and expulsion are as fol-
1 .  A suspension is for a period not to exceed ten 
school days; an expulsion i s  for a period not to 
exceed the remainder of the school term. 
2 .  The dean of studen t s ,  the principal, or the 
district superintendent may suspend a studen t ;  
only the local board o f  education may expel 
a student. 
3 .  A student may be suspended with an informal 
hearing ; a student may not be expelled until 
after a formal hearing . 52 
In expulsion case s ,  the following is required: 
1 .  'J'hn sludt>nl .111d l he !d udcnl ' s parl'nts shall be 
notified of thl· reasons for the expulsion, in­
cluding a full statement of the reasons for 
dismissal, the length of the expulsion (not to 
exceed the remainder of the current school term) , 
and the date, l i me , and place of the school board 
hear i11q. (The 11e.ir i 11y is usually conducted by 
51 Ibid. 
52 Students and Schoo l s  Rights and Responsibilities, p. 9 .  
a Board appointed head ng officl'r . )  The expul­
sion shall not take place until after the school 
board meeting . 
2 .  A t  the hearing by the school board, the student 
has a right to counsel at h i s/her own expense, the 
right to quest ion thP p<:'rson who mad<> l 1 1 1'  rC'com­
mendat ion lo vxpc•1 , l h < ·  r i g h t  t o  pr.1·s1!11t  crnd 
quPst i on w i t nL'SS<' S ,  nnd I ll!' r i cJ h t  t o  m,�kt• d i:; t ;1 t e­
m1•11l  l n  h i s/lu·r ow1 1 bc,lt.-i l f .  
3 . I f  requested by the studen t ,  the µare n t ,  or th<' i r 
represcntati ve , a record of the� proceedings should 
be kept. 53 
46 
When tlw principal is r<'•.l!>Onably sure lhc.il a student is quj l t y 
o f  gros� di sobedience? or misconducl and thal �uspe11sion i s  not •. m 
adcqudte answer , he should initiate the fol lowing expulsion procedure 
in order to ensure fair treatment with the fundamental requirements 
of due process: 
l .  The Superintendent shall cause an investigation to be made 
of the student ' s  conduct; and based upon his finding , the 
Superintendent shall recommend to the Board of Education 
whether forma l expulsion proceedings should be initiated. 
The Superintendent ' s  recommendation shall be in writing 
and shall set forth a l l  facts which form the basis of his 
recommendation. 
2 .  The Board of Education shall review the Superintendent ' s  
recommendation and shall then decide whether or not to 
proceed with formal expulsion proceedings. 
3 ,  In the event the Board of Education authorizes formal 
expulsion proceeding s ,  the Board shall appoint a Hear­
ing Officer, fix a time and place for said proceedings 
and direct the Superin tendent to prepare a written 
"request for appearance" to be sent to the studen t ' s  
parents or guardian. 
53 Ibid. (Also sec The School Co�!:_ of Illinois, 10- 2 2 . 6 ,  p .  5 5 . ) 
4 .  Tlw " request for appc•aran<.:l!" sl>u l l be sent by regis­
tc>rcd or cert i f ied ma i l  t o  l hc parents or guardian 
and shall be i n  the fol lowj 11g format : 
"Pursuant to Section J 0-22 . f> of the I l linois School 
Codi� and the Policies and Regu lations o f  
School District, the Board of Educat ion requests 
your appearance at a meeting called by the Board o f  
Education t o  b e  h e l d  on (Date) at (Time) o ' clock 
_.M. for the purpose of determining whether there 
i s  sufficient evidence to expel (Name of Student) 
from School District No . " 
The meeting w i l l  be held at (Location) 
You are advised that (Name o f  Student) i s  reported 
to have comrnittc!d th<? fol lowing act ( s )  of gross d i s­
obed i 1.mcc or m i scond11c:t al the t imt•  ( s )  and date ( s )  
speci f i t?ci. 
You arc further adv i seu , that upon written request, 
you w i l l  be provided with a list of witnesses who 
may testify against (Name of Studen t )  
(Name o f  Student) i s  entitled to be represented by 
an at torney of his/her choosing at h i s/her expense . 
A llcaring Officer has been appointed by the Board 
of Education and he/she i s  (Name of Hearing Officer) . 
A copy of Board Policy ent i t led ' Exclusion of 
Students from Schoo l '  i s  enclosed . 
I f  you have any qu<?st ions , please contact the 
Supe rin tendent ,  Te l 0phone No. 
� .  Th<! <!Xpu 1 sion h<?ari ng sha l l  be closed to the 
pub l i c  and shul l lw co11duc.: tcd by a Hearing Offj cer 
duly appo i n ted by till! Hoard, 
6 .  The hearing shall c.:onforrn substan tially to the 
fol lowing forma t :  
a )  Members o f  the Board of Education may be 
present as observers . 
b) Transcript of t h(? h1•,. r i 11q sha l l  be made 
by thL· Di!->trict. and a copy of same shall 
be available to tlw s t udent on request 
47 
at the student ' s  expense. 
c)  The hearing may proceed at the discretion 
of the Hearing Officer in the absence of 
any party who, after due notice, fails 
to be presen t .  
d )  The formal rules of evidence shall not be 
applicabl" . 
e )  Both part i <>s may havP. a t t orn<'yi;; ) l rt'Sc..'nt 
to c'.l !:rn i .s l  i 1 1 t he prt'iw11t.<.>.t.lo11 of L 1 1e i r  
cases i f  they so desire. 
f) The administration/Board shall proceed 
first with an open ing statement i f  it 
so chooses. 
g )  'l'hc s tudunl sli..11 J next present an open­
ing statement if the student so chooses . 
h )  The administration/Board shall present a l l  
pertinent evidence i n  support o f  the alle­
gdtions of mi sconduct or gross disobedience. 
i )  The student may confront the admini stra­
tion/Board ' s  wi tnesses by cross-examination. 
j )  'J'IH• :; l. udc' 1 1 l  m<.iy prCSl!llt w i t11csses i n  h i s  
<k•fc•ns< ! .  
k )  The administration/Board may confront the 
student ' s  witnesses by cross-examination. 
1 )  The administration/Board may present any 
rebuttal witnesses it so chooses, and said 
witnesses will be subject to cross-examina­
tion by the "student. 
m) The administration/Board shall present its 
closing statement. 
n )  The student shall present his or her closing 
statement. 
7 ,  •rhe ll<!<l r i n g  Off i c:cr sh.i l l  submit to the Board a wr i t ­
lc'n surnrn.1ry of t h< ·  1 • v i u1•nc<• c:i l<•cl during the expu l ­
s ion hcari11<-J and Id s/her f i nd ing ( s )  and recommcnda-
48 
tion ( s ) . The summary, f inding ( s )  and recommenda­
tion ( s )  shall be submitted to t he Board not later 
than f i ve days aftPr t-hc•  twari nq i s  c:on cluded. 
8. Upon receipt of thl' llc•a r i nq Of f i c1..• r ' s  sununary f 
finding ( s )  and recommencJa L  i on ( s ) , the Board of 
Education, within tPn days, shal l  rE>nder a 
decision as to whcUH?r the f i n d i ngs arc sup­
ported by the evidence and either ) mpose or 
deny the expulsion. The Board ' s  decision shall 
be in writing with a copy being furnished to 
the student ' s  parents or guard ian . The decision 
shall specify the findings upon which the de­
cision is based. 
9 .  I f  the board ' s  decision is to deny the expul sion, 
any and a l l  notations or remarks in regard t o  the 
expulsion shall be expunged from all student re­
cords. A l l  educat ional opporlun i t i t•s and services 
m i !;sed by thl..! s t u<le1 1 t  Lo wh i dt ltH! Htudcnt would 
be otherwise cnti l led sha l l  be afforded where 
practicab l c . S4 
The school from which the student has been expe lled should 
prepare a re-entry plan for tho st uden t . It should include: 
1 .  A l i sting of any adjustments i n  the student ' s  
program of st udy or school day. 
2. A statemPnt by the school ci t i ng the resources 
that w i l l  be uti l i zed to assist the student ' s  
re-entry . 
3 .  A statement relative to procedures or action to 
be taken i f  the agreement between the school and 
the student is broken . S S 
In the interest of helping student s ,  the school district may 
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S4 These expu l s ion polici�s have been prepared by M i l ler & 
Tracy Law Offices, Mon t i ce l l o ,  I l l i nois , as axamp lcs of pol i c ies used 
in some districts i n  t l l i no i � ; .  
S S  Brodi n s k y ,  " S i mp l  i fy i nq tht• Way Bilek I n " ,  School D i s cJI.:!_i rlC' ,  
J-> .  7 7 ,  
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.J:;� ; 1 �;t l ll prov id iny or lot:ul .i n<) c'llt<·rt1ul i vv 1•dut:ulio11al opporl u1 1 i l ies 
for I he ::;uspur1dPd or CXJ>Ld l cd !:i t UdL'n t- , 'l'l111�;<· a l  ternativt: opporlun i l h:::> 
coul d  include homebound or telephone instructi o n ,  reading lists,  adu l t  
evening classes, or alternative school settings. 56 
56 "Expuls ion" , Yout h ���<� �oc:_!_<�ty - - Rights and Responsibi l ities 
(Const itutional Rights Vounda t ion , Chi cago Project, 1980) p. 54 . 
CHAPTER I I I  
RIGHTS AND RESPONSIBILITIES 
STUDENTS 
Springfield Public Schools and Danv i l l e School District i n  
1 1  l i no i �; have developed volicics and produced exce l lent "SLudent Hand-
bnok : ; "  1!XplcJ i 11 .inq "St. udr-rit � i qh l !-i  <..1 1 1 1 1  Hl':;po11 : ; i l i i  I i t  i 1 • : ; " . 1 1 1 Spr i 11y-
I i c ·  I d  : ; I  u<lc1 1 t  : ;  hJVl' the r i <Jhl lo : 
a meaningful lear ning experience 
- an appropriate and challenging curriculum 
- protection from physical or verbal abuse 
- assistance in making decisions on educational 
goals 
- the opportunity to practice decision-making 
within the democratic process 
- be disciplined in a humane and appropriate 
manner 
- adul t  rcpn:senlation when in conflict with 
school authority 
- a school cl imate free of violence and 
di srup t j on 
- a written <.:oul: of d i scipline - clear and 
concise 
- knowledge of ttH• reasons for any discipline 
which may be administered 
- due process in matters of discipl inary action . 57 
57 "Rights and Responsibi l i t H's " ,  Di scipline Handbook for Middle/ 
High School Students ( Sp r i  ngf i l• l d  Pub l i c  Schools , Springf ield , I l l inoi s ,  
Fal l ,  1981) p .  2 5 .  
5 1  
Students shoul d :  
- obey school rules 
- obey city , state and federal laws 
- respect the rights of fellow students 
and school personnel 
- avo i d  abus i V<' languc.1qe , verbil I or 
w r i l tc11 
- dress appropriately and prac.:ticc 
habits of personal cleanliness 
- be punctual and attend school 
regularly 
- not di srupt th1! <'ducational procc:;s 
- attain the l:.>t!sl po:·rni bll! level of 
academic achi evement 
respect authori ty both in school and 
at school-sponsored activities 
- respect school and community property 
- lit> respo11:;j I> I < '  for t.lwi r own actions 
- know reasons and methods of discipline, 
including suspension� expulstion and 
corporal puni shment . 8 
In the " 3  R ' s "  Student Handbook of the Danville Schoo l s ,  the 
responsibi lities of a student arc listed as follows: 
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1 .  Each student must not hamper any other 
students from pursuing an education. 
2 ,  Express opinions and ideas in a respect­
ful manner so as to not offend or s l ander 
others . 
Ibid . , p .  5 8 .  
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3 .  Dress so as to meet rccoqnized stand­
ards of 111•<11 t h  ,1 1 1 1 1  : ;af<•t  y .111cl not 
t o I I 11 • d l' I r i Ill< ' I I  I " I I I 11 · • " I 1 w .i I i o 11 <1 I 
4 .  Ho .:iwan• of u l  l ru l (•s .:ind < �XJ>l'c t· a­
tions n•gulat i ng studen t  b0hav i o r  
and conduct and to follow the gui de­
! i r1<�::; <'�; t ah I i �;t1t•d i 1 1  lh i s  cndc• . 
5 .  Part i c.:j p<.1 t i 11q po:; i t i vt> l y  i. 1 1  h'<H'll­
ing s i t uations. 
6. Take an active part. in student 
government by runnir� for o f f i c e ,  
or cons<.: i e n t i ous l y  voti 11<J for thC' 
best candidalt•s and making the 
students' conc..:erns known to the 
administration through the stu­
dents' representative s .  
7 .  Ot• w i l l  i nq t o  vo l u11tl•f!r i n forma­
t i on i n  d i sc i p l j nary c.:is<'s should 
thl' student have knowledge of 
irnportclnc;c in such a case. 59 
The students of Centaurus High School (Boulder Valley Public 
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School District RE2, Colorado) receive general i nformation and student 
policies in their Handbook which include rules of sportsmanship and 
school manners. 
The following are rul�s of sportsmanship: 
1 .  Remember that at all times you arc either a 
qu<:•st or a host . /\c.:t accordingly. 
2 .  Acc.:ept the de<.: i s i ons of the officials as 
final . 
59 "Students' Rights and Respons ibil ities" , 3 R ' s  (A Poli cy 
of the Danville District 1 1 8  Board of Education , Danvi l l e ,  I l l inois , 
1981)  pp. 2 - 3 .  
3 .  H0frain from ycll i11y dur i ny in fl iction 
of a pena l t y .  
4.  Refrain from booing a t  player8 and 
official s .  
5 .  Promote good 8portsman8hip a t  il l l  
t imes. 
6 .  Encourage classmates and players to 
respect each other at a l l  times. 
7 .  llave pride in yourself and your school . f>O 
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An understanding of good manners is an important step in a 
s t udent ' s  educational progress and toward ult imate success in school 
I i  f 1 · .  Good manners here, a �  1..· l �·wwher e ,  are based on kindness and 
�on8 jderation toward othe rs. They are a way of showing , in effect, 
the regard we have for other people. The student can easily acquire 
the habit of proper school conduct by knowing what constitutes ac-
ceptable behavior and then practicing the correct manner of doing 
things in daily contact with other students, teachers , and school 
authorities. A student ' s  manner s ,  or lack of manners , show up in the 
classroom perhaps more than anywhere else . A studen t ' s  background 
and training are revealed by day-by-day contacts with other students 
and teachers. Tilus, a student should ask himself the following 
que8tions : 
1 .  Do I show proper consideration toward 
others in assemblies, in class, and 
and toward guests? 
60 "Sport sma11:d 1 i 1 > "  S t  114 1 o · n t l l: 1_1 1c l hnnk { C 't•ntaurus l l i qh �;clton l , 
Hnu l c l 1 • r  Vdl ley l'ubl i c  �><·ltoo l l l l : ; l r 1 <; t  l<I·: :• , < 'o l orado, I <JHl - l 'JH/. ) pp. 
J 4- l ' • .  
2 .  
3 .  
Is my behavjor correct when among 
other students? 
Do I have p rol:>Cr reyard for school 
propPrty·/> 1 
1 1 1  order L<.> ac4u i.n.! Wt dflpr<!<:iaL i.un <J11d urrd< ' r H I  a1 1dj 1 1q of cor-
n•c;t: classroom conduct, th<' fol lowing modes of behav i o r  should be 
c:onsidc-rcd carefully by all stude>r1t s :  
- Show respect for your teacher b y  being 
on time , li stening attentivel y ,  and 
sitting quietly. 
- Avoid being a showoff and playing the 
clown. 
- When with other students, wait until 
you are recognized before speaking to 
the teacher . 
- The well-mannered student w i l l  not laugh 
at or ridicule another student ' s  state­
ment made in a classroom discussion. 
- The student w i l l  a l ways l i sten attentively 
to h i s  <.:li1�;:;m. 1 l 1 • ' !; r<'m.:i rk s ,  and when he 
d i :;.iq 1 c ·c · : ; ,  t ltc·  : ; t  udc · 1 1 t  w i  1 1 : ; t a t 1• h i :i 
pu i 1 1 I i l l . . f i l l  I i I I. , lll.t t l l' r-u r - J .1 l: t ni.111111: r . 
- Never does J Ht uue11t rudely iuterrupt 
another student whe11 the latter i s  re­
citing or discuss ing a proj ect, 62 
61 " School Manners" , Ibid . , p. 1 5 .  
62 Ibid. 
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TEACHERS 
The primary responsibility for maintaining discipline rests 
with the teacher. Legally the teacher stands " in loco parentis" (in 
place of parents) in respect to pupil control sj nce by sending a 
child to school , the parents delegate to the teacher authority to 
discipline the pupil for all offenses which interfere with the good 
order and effective control of the schoo l .  The teacher ' s  authority 
extends only to those aspects of child behavior which have an effect 
upon or are related to the teacher ' s  performance of his professional 
duties. 
The best type of discipline is preventive discipline. Prevent 
situations from arising which call for remedial measures .  Based upon 
sound theory, the following suggestions are accepted as guidelines for 
a teacher to follow: 
1 .  Set Your Standards Early 
Good classroom control is established during 
the first days. Try to set an atmosphere by 
example rather than a long list of "do ' s" and 
"don ' ts" . Settle the first few incidents 
which arise quickly and firmly. 
2 .  Teach An InLcrcsting and Varied Lesson 
Teachers who' talk and lecture a great deal 
are apt to become boring whether they real­
ize or not. When students are busy, inter­
ested, and satisfied, they will rarely cause 
serious problems. 
3 .  Let Students Know You Like Them 
Good disciplinarians give students the 
feeling they are l i ked. Good teache r s ,  
l i k e  good pan!11Ls can sti.11 transmit this 
affection even when they find i t  necessary 
. t 
to reprimand studc n t· s .  
4 .  Cultivatt' a Pose Wh i c.:h i s  F r i endly But 
Which Commands Rl's1>c•l.:l 
This manner may not come natura l l y  to a 
beg i nning teacher ,  but i t  shou ld b� 
worked at d i l i gently. The tcac.:he r ' s  de­
meanor should be firm but fair. 
5 .  Try t o  Emphasize the Positive 
Provide each student with some sort of 
success experience. Students who con­
sistently face failure wi l l  become 
dissatisfied. 
6 .  Make Your Disciplinary Action Quick , Con­
sistent, Just, Constructive , and Inevitable 
Try to avoid threats. If you have 
threatened a pupil ,  be prepared to 
follow through . Actions deemed un­
acceptable on Monday should also be 
deemed unacccptaule on Friday. 
7 .  /\Void ( ;roup Pun i shme nt r.i k1! thC' Plague 
( ; r<>up p u 1 i i shmP11t i s  rare l y ,  if eve r ,  
j tr : : t  i f i l ' d .  1 • 1 1 1 1 i : l l 1  nl"l"1 · 1 11!c · n : ,  r rol U1t• 
i 1 1 1 1 1H:1 • 1 1  I . 
l l .  !Jo Not llum i I i " ' " � > t  ud1•11 L � :  Or Use Sarcasm 
When a student i s  hwniliated or backed 
into a corner , psychologically he will 
lash back, since having lost self-respect 
in front of someone, he has little more 
to los0.. 
9 .  Involve the Parents of Students Who Con­
stantly Misbehave 
Always remember that most parents are 
concerned , A good teacher needs their 
help -- and they, yours . Each teacher 
holds some measure of responsibility for 
making an effort to have a personal rela­
tionship with parents of children who are 
in need of correcting their behavior in 
your class . 
1 0 .  Keep a Simple Record o f  Incidents Committed 
by Recurrent Offenders 
So many i n � i dcnts occur during the course 
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of time that it becomes impossible to re­
call many of them. 1''or your benefit, it 
is best to kcPp somP k i nd o f  record . 
1 1 .  Cultivate Your Own Special Disciplinary 
Techniques 
Many good teachers are l i k e  good actors 
a stern look or an effective pause are 
often good tech n i q u e s .  
12. Know Thysel f  
Take a good look a t  yourself and your 
teaching procedures from time to time. 
Do not take out your own personal 
problems on your students . Realize 
your limitations and try to correct 
them. Above al l ,  bring into the 
school an honest feeling of liking 
your work . 
13.  Carefully Plan Your Work 
A teacher may be very knowledgeable in 
his subject matter field, but without 
careful planning and adjustments in both 
the content of material and the tech­
niques of presentat i o n ,  previous errors 
and mistakes wi l l  not be caught and 
corrected. Careful planning will in­
sure a minimum amount of disciplinary 
problems arising within the classroom. 
In difficult cases, and after all the 
above suggestions have been exhausted, 
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a tcach<'r $ hould seek out the Assistant 
P . . l G3 r 1 11c1pa . 
A teacher should learn the names o f  the students quickly. Know-
ing the names of each student enhances the teache r ' s  image. The seat-
ing of the student should be carefully studied, When a student who 
is ordinarily well-behaved is seated with the wrong neighbor , it may 
start the mischievous spirit i n  both . I t  is an easy trick to bring 
63 "Discipl i ne" (Chand l C' r  l l igh Schoo l ,  Chandler, Ari zona, 
1 9 8 1 - 1 982) , pµ. 1 1 - 1 3 .  
back into the fold those students who are about to be lost through 
daydreaming, interest i n  neighbor!;; , "monkeying around " , etc . , by 
J0arning to call upon them wher1 their attention i s  wavering. In 
closing a disciplinary case the student should be made aware that 
teachers do not approve of the behavior in which the student has en-
gaged but there should be no hint of reveng e .  
Several more sugge�tion� that should prove bencfic..: i a l  to the 
t:eucher are: 
- Do not expect tal t l i ng 
- Have no favorites 
- Do not insist on apologies 
- Try to handle your own problems but 
do not allow them to grow more com­
plex before calling for assistance 
- Remember that a sense of humor and a 
smile are very important tools in the 
k i t  
- Avoid too difficult assignments in the 
early weeks 
- Accept the fact that there are few 
absolutes i n  educational procedure. 
- The challenge i s  to find one best way 
to solve each individual problem case, 
Emery Stoops and Joyce King-Stoops have developed fifteen 
"Di!;;cipline Suggestions for Classroom Teachers" that a l l  teachers 
should read. Two of these suggestions are; 
1 .  Expect good behavior from your students ,  and 
th0y wi l l  try r o  l i ve up t o  ynur c:xpcctat ions . 
2 .  lk i  nforcl' qood l><•li.1vior l1y rc•wardinq !;;tudtmts 
5lJ 
�, 
'f 
in pub l i c .  Correct or puni sh in private. 64 
Springfield Schoo l s  have d0.V<·1oµcd tea cher rights that shou l d 
I><· co11sidcrcd for adoption by .il l schoo l s :  
'l'cachcrs llaVP 'l'hc Hi ght. 'l'o : 
- re4ui r<1 a rcilRonabl t' :-;t.andar<l of orch · r l  y lwllav i or 
i n  the classroom. 
- have the respect of studcn ls,  f e l l ow staff mem­
bers and the school admini stration . 
- use reasonable force i f  necessary , to protect 
* 
h i m/herse l f ,  another t.oach<�r or s t uci<•nt . 
- cont iriuc to rN.:t>i Vl' r<'yular sal ury wll<'11 abt:1cnt 
from school as u n•sul l. of such a!;�;.rn] l .  
- protection against any loss o f ,  damage to , or 
destruction of personal property as a result 
of any assault/battery during school activities.  
- support and assistance in the maintenance of 
control and discipline in the classroom. 
- receive the respect o f  student s ,  fel low staff 
members and the school administration. 
- instigate a conference with a l l  parties in­
volved when a student behavioral problem 
has not been satisfactori l y  resolved. 
- appeal to a higher admini strative level if 
a discipl i nary/bchavi o r a l  confercncL' is 
unsuccessful . 
* Teachers have the right to protect themselves, 
or another teacher or student , from physical 
assault or injury. Teachers shall have the 
Board ' s  assitance in any assault case while 
the teacher is performing his/her duties. 
The Board assi stance shall consist o f :  
1 .  Notifying the proper authoriti es (poli ce ) 
or shl�rj f l ) (lll<.:<' 1.h�· i 1 1c: i d(•t1L has been 
reported t o  t lie bu i ld i 11q prin c ipal and 
Superintcndt·11t . 
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2 .  Consultation by the Board ' s  attorney 
with the teacher in out l i n ing the 
teacher ' s  legal r ights and alternative 
courses of action. 
3 .  Any studen t ( s )  conunitti ng a n  assault and/ 
or battery on a teacher shall be i rranedi­
ately suspended by the admin i strator i n  
charge . The admi n i strator sha l l  then 
pr<?sc.mt the fac t s anc1 h i  s/lwr n•c:om­
mend,lt ions to t.hl' Sup<�r i ntc-11dPnt for 
f i na l  action. 6!.> 
PAREN'l'S 
Most parents and teachers are more concerned with maintaining 
good di s c i p l i ne than they are with teaching i t .  Without discipl ine , 
there is no peace in the home , l i ttle learning i n  the classroom. A 
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good disciplinarian is not necessarily a good parent or a good teacher .  
Nonetheless , i t  is a giant stride in the right direction . Without 
firm contro l ,  neither parent nor teacher can accomplish much . 66 
Two things can and must be done . One is a reawakening of 
parents to the necessity for better discipline training at home. I f  
people are going to have children , they should accept the responsi-
bility for preparing them to be constructive members of a democratic 
society . Hopeful l y ,  children should understand why rules are neces-
sary when people live together, why having rules is good for everyone , 
and why rules and laws should be respected. A child should understand 
6S "Teacher Rights" , Discipline Handbook (Springfield Pub l i c  
Schoo l s )  p .  2 7 .  
()(, Joh n  Luthr•r , " IJ i sc i p l i 111• , D<?moc:racy and You" , (Fairf i < · l d ,  
New Jersey, 'I'he Econom i c!> l 'n�:;H, L 1 1 c: . , l 'Jl>B) p .  1 .  
' 
• 
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why c.:crta i n  pC'OPl c have t o have• aut ho r i I y ,  ;111<1 wlty thilt <.mt ltori t y  
: : l 1 1 11 1 l d  
'l'hc <lei i on we need mu::;t slarl al Llw y rass roots -- i n  LIH' home . 
L 0 t  us stop asking what "they" are going to do about teaching better 
self-discipline in the school . Instead, let us start ask i n g :  "What 
am I going to do -- in my home?" 
Springfield has also prepared a "Parent Handbook" and the fol-
lowing information from the "Handbook" w i l l  be considered for inclu-
sion in the Vanda lia High Schoo l "Student llandhook " .  
J>Jrcmls Should : 
- ai.;::;urnc rcsponsj 1, i l i ty for your chi ld ' s  prompt 
and regular school attendance . 
- recognize that, i n  matters relating to the 
d i sc i pline and c.:onduct of the' school s ,  the 
t.eadlC!r sl unds i n  n� l at ion t o  the parent 
or guardi .. .111 lo your c.:hi l d .  
- i n s t i l l  in your c h i ld n.'ti!H'<.:l for the law, 
for lawful author ity , for th<.: rights of 
other s ,  and for private and public property. 
- talk with your child about school activities; 
share with your child and with teachers an 
active interest in report cards and in pro­
gress of your child. 
- sJfcguard the physical and mental health of 
your ch i.l d  and IH' n���pons i h l c  for periodic 
health examj nJI i rn 1�; as n�4uir<�d by law. 
- attrnd i n cJ i v i d 11 . i l  and q roup eo11ft>rences and 
spcci u l �-a.:hoo I p r oqr..uns , wl11• 1 1 1 •vc.ir poss i b l c .  
67 Ibi d . , pp. Y - JO  
• • I 
- p l u11 t he t i ml ' .111d f ' l uc1• 1 1 1 1  l1oml'W< > r k  assi11n­
men t:s; prov i<ll� 1 1 l:t:<·s:;ury : : 1 1 1  it> rv i : ; i  011 . 
- cooperate with the school in fulf i l l ing 
reconunendations made a11d i 11 carrying out 
disciplinary actions taken i n  the L><�st 
interest of your ch i ld .  (>8 
Parents Have The Riyht To: 
- know that di sruptive action of a few w i l l  
not interfere with the opportunity of the 
majority for academic and social growth . 
- be granted reason able access to a l l  school 
records pertaining to your chil d .  
- notify school o ff  i c :  i a l s  n«J arding refusal to 
permit corporal J >ll1 1 i shrnent for your child. 
- receive periodic official reports of your 
child ' s  academic progress. 
- be given the opf M > r l unity to con fer with 
you r cll i l<l ' s  l l ·.11 ·J1  . .  r ur1d/0 1  princi pal 
rl'<Jclrd i n<J your t :l 1 i  I d ' s  nc·.idc·m i <.:  plac.:o­
m .. r i t , proq n • i; : ; ,  . i 1 1d :;oc i .1 1  .11f i u�;Lm<'11t . 
- share in the act i v i t ies of the school 
PTA, or othe r pun•1 1 L  organization. 
- sltare in your c h i  I d ' s  right to due process 
procedures i 1 1  md t I 1 •rs of d isciplinary 
actions . 
- be noti fied of your chi ld ' s  violation of 
school rules and n·qu lations . b Y  
b3 
Parents have ultimate and legal responsibility for their chil-
dren ' s  behavior , That responsibility can be carried out through the 
68 "Parent Responsibili tics" , Parent Handbook (Springfield 
Pub l i c  Schools , 1981-1982) p .  G .  
69 Ibid . , p .  7 .  
• •1 
following parental action : 
1 .  Insist on your chi l d ' �  prompt and reg­
ular atte11dancc in �chool . 
2 .  Encourage and help your chi ld to g i ve 
proper attention to health, personal 
cleanliness and neatness of dress. 
3 .  Provide a place for study and homework . 
Discourage interruptions and di�tractions 
from friends, phone and TV. Be available 
for help. 
4 .  Encourage your child to take part in stu­
dent government and extraclass activi ties. 
5 .  Insist that your child bring home promptly 
any communications from school. Read them 
and, if necessary, discuss them with your 
child. 
6 .  Svcak well of Lcachcrs, principal, school 
and the education they are trying to pro­
v i d e .  Hl'fr.:i i n  from criticizing school 
rules when your child is l istening. I f  
you think changes are needed, take your 
suggestions to school authorities: teach­
ers ,  administrators, board of education -­
in that order . 
7 .  Attend the informal and voluntary confer­
ences set up by teacher or principal deal­
ing with your chi ld ' s  progress and with 
activities which wi ll affect the students. 
8 .  Take part i n  parent teachers organizations, 
respond to �alls for volunteers ,  visit the 
schoo l ,  attend an occasional meeting of the 
hoard of education , make your presence and 
your influence felt in .school affairs, 
9 .  Should your child become involved i n  an in­
fraction of the rules, help him to face the 
problem and to resolve it in an orderly 
manner. 
1 0 .  When inclined to criticize the school for 
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• "1 
' a  breakdown in discipline ' ,  first check 
the nine points above . How many of them 
have you observed?70 
The following are so�e things that parents would like to say 
to teachers: 
"Plea�c help make i t  cu8y for me to talk with you. 
Somet imes I feel uncomfortable when I am talking 
with you. I certainly don ' t  l ike to i n tcrferC' with 
the job you are doing , but I sometimes need to work 
with you to help my child , "  
" I  wish you would not be defensive or feel 
threatened when I privately disagree with 
your method s .  I don ' t  expect you t o  b e  per­
fect, or even to always agree with me , but 
if I can ' t  feel comfortable offering construc­
tive criticism, you may never know how effective 
you are . "  
" I  need to know exactly what your homework 
policy i s .  That includes how much you expect 
me t o  l1c l p  my t:h i l d ,  how much homework counts 
towardH grades, and how often my child will 
have homework . "  
"Please supply me with a periodic progress 
report , or simply give me a call, if I have 
discussed a problem with you regarding my 
child. This wi l l  help me to help my child 
correct that problem better . "  
" I  realize that i:;ometimes teachers need out­
side assi stance w i th students . Please inform 
me if my child needs help. I would like to 
know and may be .able to help . " 
" I  would like to discuss your teaching methods, 
and think it should be at a parent-teacher con­
ference or school open house, I am not always 
able to attend Parc�nts ' Night at school. Is 
70 Brodinsky, "Ten Commandments of Parental Responsibility " , 
Student Discipline, p .  37 , 
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this convenient for you, or cilri we arrange 
another suitable t ime and pla<.:c"?" 7 1  
Recommended reading for parents i s  Betw�c�� Parent and School 
written by Murray Kappleman , M . D . , and Paul Ackt·rma n ,  Ph . D .  This 
book <lea ls w i th a broad range of the s i t uation� ,md probl ems that af-
feet the l i f e  of almost every child in school .  From the moment the 
chi l d  enters schoo l ,  a record begins to acc:umul d  t.e. "You us a parent 
have decisive rights over what that record says and how it affects 
your chi l d ' s  future , just as you hav� the right to bP. a part of the 
dec.:is io11-making that shapes your c.:hi ld ' s  cducat. ion . " 72 
72 Murray Kappleman , M . D . , and Paul Ackerman , Ph . D . , Between 
Parent and School (New York , The Dial Prt' !': !': ,  1 97 7 ) . 
. ., 
CHAPTER IV 
AL'rERNATIVE EDUCATION 
For more than a hundred years the neighborhood school to which 
children and youths are assigned according to their places of resi-
dence has been the dominant vehicle for schooling in the United States .  
It still i s .  O f  course, there have always been exceptions to this 
prevailing pattern : private and parochial schoo l s ,  evening schools, 
area vocational schools, and work-study programs . But for the large 
majority of families, assignments to neighborhood public schools has 
been and will continue to be the norm. 
During the last decade another pattern o f  public school has 
emerged: the provision by the local school system of alternatives to 
the neighborhood school so that parents can choose the school most 
appropriate for their child. This new concept has experienced a tre-
mendous growth throughout the United State s .  I n  1970 there were only 
a few alternative schools within public school systems -- no more than 
a dozen or two . By 1980 there were thousands of them. At least 90\ 
of our larger school systems provide alternative schools , and more 
than a third of the smaller systems provide them too. 73 
The most powerful reason for the growing popularity of alter-
native schools may be that they provide local control for parents and 
students and for teachers and administrators at a time when federal 
73 Vernon H .  Smith, "Alternative Education is Here to Stay" 
(Phi Delta Kappan, Apr i l ,  1981 ) , p .  546. 
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and state control through the legis latures and the courts is on the 
rise . 74 
The last ten years have wi tnessed an expansion of the mission 
of alternative schoo l s ,  which accounts in considerable part for their 
growing popularity. Student disaffection has been evident throughout 
the decade in the forms of school vandalism and violence, high truancy 
and dropout rates. The earliest evaluations showed clearly that al-
ternatives are an extra-ordinarily e f fective solution to these prob-
lems . The growth of the alternative school movement was further 
stimulated by the growing critique of education and the increasing 
pressures on schools to better serve each and every youngster. De-
clining test scores and plummeting public confidence combined to in-
crease the pressures on schoo l s .  Many came to see alternatives as a 
means of tailoring educational programs -- content , approach, atru<..:-
ture , climate -- to the specific needs of different groups . Declining 
enrollments have further pressed administrators to search for programs 
that can deliver greater holding power and increased effectiveness in 
the interest of halting the flight to suburban and private schoo l s . 75 
Five basic factors have contributed to the survival and success 
of the alternative schools .  First, the schools ' programs continue to 
attract clients, One of the reasons for the continued attraction of 
74 Ibid. 
75 Mary Anne Raywid ,  "The First Decade of Public School 
Alternatives" (Phi Delta Kappa�, Apri l ,  1981) p .  5 5 3 .  
-
' I  
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t hP pru<,Jr..uns is tlw i r c:lear goa l fm.:uu ; �;d1uo L leaders 1.ldVe not losl 
sight of their purpose. A third contr ibut i ng factor to the survival 
of th1.�se al Lcrnatives -- one that is nearly an absolute essential 
l s  thal the sc:hoo ls have obtained recogni tion of their legitimacy by 
important members of the education communi t y .  The fourth factor de-
rives directly from the third: The surviving schools have reliable 
sources of funding, usually general funding at the district level. 
A final factor , one vital to the overall Gestalt of the programs , 
is that they have positive school climates; they foster the continued 
commitment of staff and students. 76 
When the concept of alternative education was first developed 
and tried in pub l i c  schools by groups o f  parents, teachers , and stu-
dents who were willing to experiment , there was little or no research 
and evaluation to support their ideas. Yet these pioneers were will-
ing to take the r i s k .  Now a decade of documentation, research, and 
evaluation has proven them right. Educators know that people learn in 
different ways; when schools are able to develop programs designed to 
meet individual needs , impressive gains occur. Teachers know that all 
children do not naed fifty-minute classes and standard tex tbook.a ; some 
students learn best in individualized l earning carrel s ;  others learn 
best outside of school . Some students need a desk , visual aids, 
dictionaries, and libraries;  others do not. Some students need 
76 Barbara J .  Case , "Lasting Alternatives :  A Lesson in 
Survival" (Phi Delta Kappan ,  Apr i l ,  1981) p .  5 5 4 .  
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rigorous structure to learn; others demand maximum flexibility . 
Schools realize that student atti tudes can be enriched and 
self-concepts improved. Not only do schools know that it happens , 
but have better insights into why i t  happens . Educators know that 
i;Luclcnts who do not meet the usual requiremen Ls for college entrance 
can go on to college and succeed. Teachers know that students can 
study in programs that differ dramatical l y ,  yet they can s t i l l  corn-
pete equal l y  with students in traditional programs . Parents can now 
enroll their students in a wide variety of d i f ferent educational pro-
grams and feel comfortable about their decisions. The coming decade 
offers considerable promise for experimentation, development ,  and 
research i n  the area of alternative schooling. It i s  quite likely 
that public education w i l l  continue to move away from a single, rnon-
olithic educational alternatives in the school s  and i n  the communi t y . 77 
As district personnel consider program components , they should 
keep i n  mind the legislative intent of the law1 which is to provide 
"positive, not punitive" programs for participating student s .  While 
no one can precisely define the term "positive'' as it relates to 
alternative education , researchers often link -- or equate "pos i t ive" 
with "successful " .  One or both terms are used to describe program 
elements that appear to produce sustained improvemen t  i n  student 
sttitudes, behavior , and performance . Thus , readers may consider 
77 Robert D. Barr, "Alternatives for the Eight ies : A Second 
Decade of Development" (Phi De l td Ka�, Apr i l ,  1981) p ,  5 7 3 .  
"successful" characteristics "positive" as wcl l . 78 
The fol lowing composite of a positive a l ternative program i s  
a hypothetical model that does present features which researchers 
feel contribute to a positive or successful program: 
A Positive Program 
1 .  I s  d i f ferent from the standard (traditional) 
program in some identifiable way 
2 .  Include s :  
a .  A research-based rationale 
b .  Clearly described objectives related t o  student 
needs 
c. Plans for day-to-day operation 
d .  Evaluation procedures clearly related to 
objectives 
3 .  Is recognized as a legitimate element o f  the 
total school program as evidenced by : 
a .  Location i n  a functional facility 
l.>. Adc4ualc c.llld quali fled staff 
c .  Budget suff icic11t to support program 
objectives 
d .  Administrative and faculty support 
4 . Has a low student-adult ratio 
5 .  Encourages student s '  continued attendance i n  
school 
6 .  Encourages a positive atti tude toward learning 
and the schoql environment 
7 . Promotes academic and behavioral progress 
8 .  Strives to match teaching and learning styles 
7 1 
78 "Alternative Education : Planning and Implementing Successful 
Programs" ,  p, 1 8 .  
9 .  Maintains discipline primari l y  by means 
other than punishment 
1 0 .  Provides individualized instruction 
1 1 .  Uses re i n forc:(�ment lechnique8 d1..'signed to 
enhance each student ' s  se l f- co nc0pt 
l 2 .  Do1�s nol p1•ndl i zc s l ud1�n ti:; cH'<.ld1·tT1i <..:a l l y  
b1·<�aus1• t lwy pur·t i 1· i 1 •<..1 L c..• i n  L111• proqr.tm 
l J .  111c.:lu<les i 1 1 s L r uc.:Lio11  i 1 1  LIH:  u<..1 � ; j  <.: : ;k i l L : ;  
1 4 .  Includes personnel trained i n  counseling 
or social services 
1 5 .  Provides staff-development training in 
posi tive reinforcement of behavior change , 
classroom management, and instruction for 
low-ability students 
1 6 .  Whenever possible permits students and 
teachers to decide whether or not they 
will parti cipate 
1 7 .  Involves parents , students, and staff 
i n  the planning and evaluation of the 
program79 
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When developing an alternative program, planners should estab-
lish program goals and objectives, The goals and objectives will 
usually fal l i n to the fol lowing categories: 
l .  Broad Educa t i onal Goals 
Examples of these goals would include the 
stated desire: 
- To develop cooveration skills 
- To develop students ' responsibility for 
their own learning 
- To develop an awareness of careers 
79 I b i d .  I pp. l'J- 20 . 
- To improve teaching methods 
- To develop an understanding o f  the rights 
of self and others 
- To improve personal and social growth 
2 .  Affective Objectives 
For example : 
To develop the desire to stay in school 
until graduation 
- To improve attitudes toward school 
- To develop self-awareness 
- To develop self-discipline 
- To improve self-concept 
- To encourage moral and spiritual values 
3 .  Cognitive Objectives 
Examples include : 
- To increase average reading, math, and 
comprehension scores to a level equal to 
national norms 
- To have students acquire effective in­
formation-gathering and processing skills 
- To have students exhibit an increased know­
ledge in basic subject areas 
- To have eighty percent of the students 
increase their reading levels by two 
months for every month in the program 
4 ,  Other Program Objectives 
Stated intentions might be : 
- To decrease the school dropout rate by 
twenty percent 
73 
- To enable students to return to and func­
tion in a traditional school s i tuation 
- To establish new teaching roles and 
methods 
- To decrease the number of violent in­
cidents in the school by twenty percent 
- To help !>tudc11ts develop the ahi l i ty l o  
identify • .  ind use c:ommun i ty n•sourc:esHO 
Most al ternative programs recruit their teachers from tradi-
tional classroom s .  These teachers may be enthusiastic, student-
centered , and highly responsible to the program ' s  phi losophy and 
objective s ,  A t  the same time , the majority o f  these educators w i l l  
never have been involved i n  a similar program and w i l l  need help in 
developing the motivational and management ski ll s  necessary to sup-
74 
port the program ' s  objectives. To effectively assist staff member s ,  
administrators may provide training that: 
1 .  Builds professional skills 
2 .  Provides counsel i ng and psychological support 
3 .  Offers an outlet for complaints and frustrations 
4 .  Provides opportunities for better communication81 
One purpose of staff deve lopment should always be the nurtur-
ing situations where teachers deal with disruptive children, this 
nurturing can take many forms ,  including: Group counseling, Weekly 
staff meetings, Staff rotation, Staff v i sits to other programs , and 
80 Ibid. I pp. 60-62 
81 Ibid. I p. 108. 
• I  
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Inservice workshops. 
Depending on the design of the program, staff members may pro-
fit from sessions dealing with: 
1 .  Reality therapy 
2 .  Transactional analysis 
3. Adlerian counseling 
4 .  Classroom management techniques 
5 .  Values <.:l arificat i nn 
6 .  Student reward sys tems 
7 .  Assertiveness training 
8 .  Diagnostic-prescriptive teaching 
9 .  Crisis intervention strategies 
1 0 .  Use o f  volunteers 
1 1 .  Community relations techniques 
1 2 .  Research on disruptive students 
1 3 .  Positive reinforcement techniques 
1 4 .  Peer counseling 
1 5 ,  Encouraging parental involvement and support82 
Develop�d by William Glasser, "Reality Therapy" is based on the 
principle that human beings need to love, to be loved, and to feel 
worthwhile. Glasser believes that a teacher does not need to under­
stand a student ' s  background to deal with present (and future) 
82 Ibid , , pp. 108-110 
• 
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behavior. A teacher using reality therapy provides involvement with 
others who are caring and open , rejects unrealistic and irresponsible 
behavior but accepts thr individual , and tPachrs students better ways 
l o  1 1 ·.i l i :�l i c.i l l y  f u l l  i l l  l l l1• i r  1 11·1 ·d:; . l ; J ..i:;:;1 · r· ' �• ill •f'n>.id1 also i 11-
1: ! 111 ..k �; v i yhl ::;tcp:s t h a t  c.:a11 l>c.: u:H·d l v  ill'lp 1·ud1 ::;luu1:11L dcvt:l0!' 
responsibility and a
. 
sense of self-�steem. 83 
Teachers using the Adlerian approach encourage students to 
make their own decision to change behavior. I f  a student refuse s ,  
a teacher -- without moralizing, shaming , or judging -- inunediately 
imposes predetermined consequences or allows natural consequences 
to take place. 84 
Eric Berne , the originator of "Transactional Analysis" theory, 
8uggci:;ts that all human beings possesi> and exhibit three ego atates. 
The first, called the parent , is derived from parental figures. In 
this state, a person fee l s ,  think s ,  acts, talks, and responds just as 
one of his or her parents did when the individual was a child. In the 
second ego state, the adult, an individual looks objectively at the 
envi ronment and makes decisions based on past experience s .  A person 
acting from the third ego state, the child, behaves in much the same 
way he or she did as a child of a certain age (usually between two 
and five) . Human interactions based on these ego states can be 
83 Wi l l iam Glasser, Reality Therapy (New York , Harper and Row , 
1965) . 
84 " I nside The Alternative Classroom" , p ,  2 3 .  
�Lraightforwarcl or motivaled by u l l L•r i o r ,  psyd1oloy ical purposes .  
Ol•rrH' c.;al l ::;  thPs1• types of i n tc•rc.lc t· i rn1s "gdnw s " , 8'> 
Before schools prepare guideline statements for discipline , 
they should read Dr. Jo Ann Shaheen ' s  "These Rules Don ' t  Change" : 
I 'H 1 '1 )  • 
l . Don ' t  d i  sapprov1� of what a ch i ld i s  -- d i  :;<lppruvc 
of what he doe�. 
2 .  Gi ve attention and praii:;e for good bl�hav i o r ,  riot 
bad behavior. 
3 .  Parents should allow and encourage discussion, 
but the parent makes the final decision. 
4. Punishment should be swift, reasonabl e ,  related 
to the offense, and absolutely certain to occur 
it does not have to be severe. ( I ' d  define 
punishment as consequences . )  
5 .  Throw out all rules that you are unwilling to 
enforce , and be wil ling to change rules if you 
think it reasonable to do so. 
6 .  Don ' t  lecture and don ' t  warn - - youngsters can 
remember things they think are important to 
remember !  
7 .  Don ' t  feel you have to justify rules , although 
you should be willing to explain them, (and 
li sten to their side ) . 
8 .  As your youngster gets older, many rules may 
be flexible and subject to discussion and 
compromise ; however , on those few rules you 
really feel strongly abou t ,  enforce them 
even i f  other parents have a different rule . 
9 .  Allow the child or youth to assume respon­
sibility for hi s decisions as he shows 
ability to do so , 
77 
10.  Don ' t  expect children to show more sclf­
cunlrol t ha t. you do a� l.hc p..irc11t .  
1 1 .  Be honest with your youngster -- hypoc­
risy shows . 
12 . The most important thing in your young­
ster ' s  self-image is what he th inks you 
think of him, and his self-image is a 
major factor in how he <H.:ts and wha L 
he docs . 86 
Have you heard most of this befor0? lf the sc.:hoo l s  and the 
parents could work within these guidelines for discipline , how much 
more of a chance our youngsters might have to become positive citi-
zcns, productive people, and happy human bcings. 87 
With twenty years experience in public education at the sec-
ondary level, the writer is convinced that alternatives must be 
sought for the chronic misbehaved student . I t  is apparent that the 
78 
same students continuously break one school rule after the other, and 
are in need of special help. Gross misbehavior leads to suspension 
and possible expulsion from the schoo l .  This action is fine for the 
administrator and teacher who have temporarily been relieved of a 
discipline problem. What about the student , parents, and the com-
munity? The student , w ithout help, w i l l  probably end up in j ai l ,  
mental institution, or become the ward of the courts , and/or become 
86 Jo Ann Shaheen , "These Rules Don ' t  Change" ,  as quoted in 
Eugene R, Howard, School Disciplin� pesk Book (West Nyack , New York , 
Parker Publishing Company, Inc. , 1978) p .  97 .  
87 Ibid. 
79 
a recipient of we lfare. This writer has no actual statistics, but in 
Vandal icl this pattern has been fo l lowed by several students who have 
had a history of suspension, expulsion or have been al lowed to drop 
out of school because of gross mi sbehavior , 
Therefore , the schools have an obligation and responsibility 
to provide guidance and an education to the student who cannot cope 
with or function in a regular classroom setting . 
Hopefully, this research paper w i l l  benefit the Vandalia School 
System and aid educators who agree that a l ternatives must be sought 
for the d isruptive student. 
CONCLUSION 
The author highly recommends that the school board, admini­
strator s ,  teachers , parents ,  and students form a committee to revise 
the "Student Handbook" at Vandalia High School . The present "Hand­
book" does not include a code o f  conduct , corrective measures, dis­
ciplinary measures, suspension procedures, including an explanation 
of due process , and guidelines i l l ustrating students ' rights and 
responsibi l ites. The committee would have access to the writer ' s  
thesis ,  which inc:lu<les suggestions for additions to the "Handbook " .  
The writer was impressed with handbooks developed in Danville and 
Springfield, Illinois school systems , and the revision committee 
would be advised to use the handbooks as a guide. 
Educators take it for granted that students and parents under­
stand e�ucational jargon . Ttw writer woul d  r • ·commend that Vanda l i a  
include several pages in the " Handbook" to explain a l ternative 
programs, detentions , in-school and out-of-school suspension, ex­
pulsion, crisis room, time-out room , and peer counseling. 
The writer would suggest that whenever possible the admini­
strators would administer in-school suspension as a means of punish­
ing a student for gross misbehavior . This procedure would keep the 
student in school and provide an opportunity to complete classroom 
assignments for a grade . Counselors would be expected to administer 
basic tests and determine if the s tudent needs remedial help. The 
<.:ounselor should also seek the causes for the studt:!nt ' s  misbehavior 
and seek means to correct the problems . 
Vandalia High School does have a room that could be used for 
80 
a crisis room , t ime-out room , or in-school suspension. The room is 
located in the northeast end of the school and is away from the main 
part of the building. The room i s  large enough to accommodate at 
least six students and has an adjoining bathroom. The cafeteria is 
near enough that lunch <.:ould be brought to the students. With these 
accommodations available the s tudent would not have to leave the room . 
There is a telephone and intercom i n  the room for the convenience of 
the teacher or counselor supervising the student s ,  
Two substitute teachers were approached on the subject last 
year and were receptive to the idea of supervising an alternative 
program. The writer would reconunend that additional training be 
sought for the t0ach0rs ,wd i m;crvicc programs be insti tuted for the 
entire staff. Wi thout admi nistrative and teacher support the program 
cannot be successful . Community support i.s a l so necessary and the 
program should be explaim�d to the µarents i n  conferences or group 
meeting. 
Support staff, in addition to the school counselors , has not 
hcc11 used in the past. Th<' wri tcr would suggest thJt the school 
81 
use• the <'Xpert i sc of tlH' psyc.:holoy i s  I and 1 1ur:.,;1J wl10 .1rc' housed iu t.lll! 
::;chuul building. If physical or mental dttcntion is required for the 
student ,  the services of the medical clinic across the street, and 
the mental health clinic, located about three blocks from the school, 
should be sought. The doctors are concerned citizens and have shown 
an interest in the welfare of Vandalia students i n  the past. 
If drug and alcohol abuse are suspected , referrals can be made 
through Children Family Services and trained counselors will meet 
with the students on a regu lar basis. The present Probation officer 
is also available to counsel students dnd will place students in a 
different envirorunent through court orders if i t  is i n  the best in-
terest of the student .  
I f  educators are truly interested in the welfare of students 
and prefer that the majority of the students receive an education , 
then a l l  means should be sought to motivate and educate the students 
i n  the Vandalia school system. 
,., . 
App<!lldix A 
Student Adjul:itmlmt Referral 
Vandalia High School 
S t  udP11 t 
STUDENT ADJUSTMENT REf'ERRAL 
( I•' R) (SO ) ( J R)  (SH ) 
Date 
l'<· r i od 
-- - -------- - · - - ---- -- -·---·---·· ---··-- ------ -----
Parents Name 
---------
llomc• Phone 
Work Phone 
-------------
Phone Contact Date 
-----
Letter Sent Date 
------ ------
Parent Con f .  Date 
----- -----
=====-=· · --
DISPOSITION 
Signed 
•!! 
J\ppc • 1 1d i x  U 
Detention As�ignmcnt Form 
Vandalia High School 
8 3  
VANDALIA COMMUNITY HIGH SCHOOL DETENTION ASSIGNMENT 
Date 
Student 
�------------------�-----
Grade ____ _ 
You art' assigned to serve detention for the dates 1 isted below in 
Room # 
------
at 
--------
a .m. - p . m .  
Students are to report on time , with study material i n  order to 
properly utilize their time. 
If you are unable to serve detention on the date ( s )  listed, you must 
inform an administrator. Otherwise , failure to report will result 
in further disciplinary action. 
Robert McAllister , Principal 
V .  P .  Provinzano, Ass ' t Principal 
Appendix C 
Alternative Suspe11sion Center Entrance Contract 
Hof fman Estates High School 
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So·daar� Year: Fr So Jr Sr Daca: ---------------------- --------
�llae:r of Days Assi.6ned co A.S .C. : 
Early Exit Privileges Available: -yes--""'l�!o M1nim.m Merits for Early E.'Cit :  
31.!las : (Violation of rules may result: l.."1 ext:er':aad Al:ar'..ad:."8 51.!Spcsion �ter-:..-, ... -e. ) 
� for Rafer=al: 
1 .  T� will be doca upon rac:eivitlg pem:i.ssion frcm A. S .C .  supc:visor. 
2. Stlldmt:s an co be � at all dm!s on apptoptiate subject 1111tter. 
3 .  'Ilxrougt-a.u: tha day sovimcs will be given tha oppor.;un:Lty co mike use 
of r±a dritlldng fc1Jcta1n aDd rest:rccm fad J., d.e.s and they will be 
supcvisad • . . 
4. � � assigned seat: um::il pc:mission i.s gi,,m. 
:> • Becz"e of carpe� in t:!la A. S .  C. , no gm cr.ewil:lg will be pc:::i�..aci. 
6 .  R&a.d1ng of pr.1.vaca rud1ng aaceria.l. will require pc:rd.ssion of ,\. S . C. 
supervi.sar. 
7 .  Wric:U:lg aacc1al.s such as pens a:cd pencils will be furnished by tha 
stu.Cmt. 
8 .  UJccll dma •All be utabli.thad by tr.a supcvi.sor. Iir.cha will be 
utm in dla A.S.C. and mJ.lt b• � by er.a at:Udmt:. 
9 .  In cue of illness ,  the nurse will crma to the A.S.C .  
10. Alternative Suspemion Cent:er sOldent:s are excJt1ced frcm all co-c:urricula:r 
activities Cld a.ssemlies um:U. A. S.C. dma is S\:Cc:assfully a::q>lated. 
ll. Alcemadve Suscecsicn Cent.er st::Jde:nts will a:r:ive at 9 :  35 a.m. acd will 
be di sn1 ssed and escor:ed f:a:n the buildir.g at 2 :  3 s p .  m. 
U. • Sovienrs will prc::a:ptly exit: the school grot.:Dds after d1 mi ss-1 fran 
� A.S .C. acd CCC recmi um::il t.,. follawUlg amni:lg. 
'ISANSPOR:AT!CN SI.� 
In as. auch as the .:\lr:eca:c:.ve Suspecsion'cenEer dces net operate on :he regular 
stt.ool day schedr1l e ,  it is cacessary for you the parma to provide ac:ceptable 
c:ampart:ad.m co mi fran the school prczi.su at the appropria.ca dma (9: JS a.:n. 
am 2: 35 p .m.) . In recognieicn of this respocsib1J 1 cy, I haft dec:i dec1 co ----
(3!1:Soc. OJ: �......ng arn oy wean) . 
Because t!:a safacy and we.l!are oi your child is a critical. part of cur sc..;...col ?T'='­
gram, �aiJure co fuL� � above parental obligad.on will n.egace C1e Al:e:!::".aC.::e 
Suspmsion C.U:.r c::mt=ac�. 
l copy Att:i. Off"-ea 
l copy Pa:rm'C 
1 CDfJ1 A. S . C .  
1 a:JfJY C...�elor 
Sc-.JCenc ' s Sigr'.acure; -----------------
Par en r' 3 Signature: -----------
Appendices D and E 
First and Second Suspension Letters 
Blacksburg H i gh School 
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1st Suspension r�ttcr · 
Dear Mr. and Mrs. 
BLACKSBURG HIGH SCHOOL 
Of/ice of ti" Assistant Princi/'al 
PATa.ICtt HrNaY J>uva: 
8LACf'SHURG, VIRGINIA 24060 
Under normal ci rcum:.;tnnces , your son/daughter would have been suspended 
from school for day ( s )  beginning for 
which is a violation of the Monteomery CoWlty Schools ' Conduct Code anCf/or 
Blacksburg High .School ' s  Student Rule s .  
However, because of a recently organized in-school suspension proeram ( ISS) 
which is designed to ullow us an alternative to suspension from school, he/she 
will remain i n  schoo l under this program. This program is s e t  apart from regular 
classes. He/She w i l J  huve a 5pecific set of rules and procedures to follow. 
There w ill be spec i a l  eoordinators :rnpflrVi5 i n g  him/her at all times . He/�he 
w i l l  be expected to complete his/lier re8ulurly scheduled c lanswork in adrli ti on 
to other work which :ni(!ht be LW� i gncd. llo/3he will also lose certain pri v i loce;; 
whi le comp l o U n e  I�;!; , 
r.,ui lure to coop�· raic m1d fol l ow tho pJnnned u chedule w i l l  result in a :1u!>­
pension out of :.;choo1 . Uµon retumi 11i; , hc/�iho will be rc.:quired to complete hl:;/ 
her ISS. We hope that you wi 11 encourage him/her to exert h i s/her bes t efforts 
to show us we have his/her coopl! rat.ion. 
If you have any qucsti on3 concorninc the ISS program, please cal) me at 
Blacksburg High School, 951-445 5 ;  an<l I will be glad to answe r them. 
sj 
Sincere ly, 
Jo.rue:; E .  Laur.hlin ,  Jr. 
A�sbtant Principal 
-
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2nd Suspension I�tter 
Dear Mr. and Mrs . 
BLACKSBURG HIGH SCHOOL 
01/iu of tht A ssistonl l'rinrif'a/ 
l'ATllClt lltHn· l>ain 
8LACK�Hllk<I, V1kr.INIA 24060 
.. 
Because your ·son/duughter 
which is a violation of the Montgomery County 
Blacksburg High School ' s  !Jtudent Rules , he is 
suspension program for day ( s )  
Schools' Conduct Code and/or 
being placed in our in-school 
beginning 
��------��-��� 
Since this is the second time he/she has been in the program, I am 
scheduling a meeting for _ -------- which will include you, 
your son ,  his guidance counselor, the project coordinator, and me. Please 
call my secretary at 951-4455 to confirm this meeting. 
If you have any qucntion s ,  ple�we call me .  
Sincere ly , 
James E .  Laughlin , Jr. 
Assistant Principal 
Appnndix F 
Student Contract For The In-school Suspension Program 
Auburn High and Middle School 
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STUDENT CONTRACT FOR THE IN-SCHOOL SUSPENSION PROGRAM 
Date of Contract: 
This contract is betveAn and the teachers -------------------------
1 n the In-School Suspension Program for the days of -------------------------
By signing this contract, I have : 
( 1 )  Read and understand the rulea and procedures or the In-School 
Suspension Program. 
{2)  Agree to complete the school vork assigned to me b7 th• teacne rs. 
( 3 )  A�ree to follow all rules and procedures established for the In­
School 3WJpension Program. 
Student Signature 
Coordinator 
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